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Jah gneid LargeOIt di Iu aae O uzmpagy la the WrM,
and the Larguai TrjansaUing aninesa la Canada.

Accumulated Funds - - - - - $59,283,753
Amount of Assurances in force - - 229,382,586
Cash Revenue last year - - - - 14,240,475
New Assurances issued last year - - 61,484,550

44[ CENTS JJJANTED!*
I.'

I desire to engage the services of competent and reliable men, in localities

where this Company is not now represented.

The requirements for an Agent to succeed, are integrity, enthusiasm, in-
telligence, perseverance and popularity.

Apply giving references to

DAVID BURKE,

Gilenti »Mug"for Qmada.
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D OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

h the Receiver General,in approved Caadin securities, over One Hudred Dollars
Hudred Dollars of lablity, thus afording absolute secuity.

LIAM ROBERTSON, GENERAL MANAGER.

TERMO. B. MAL. BROWNI suPT. oF AGENCiE•.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

The Fire Insurance Association
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DOMINION GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT - $100,000
TOTAL SECURITY - - - - - - $5,350,000
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E. BOWMAN, W. HENDRY, Manager.
President. W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary.

ONTARIO MUTUAJL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
HEAD OFFICE,

DOMINION DEPOSIT - - 100,000.
O-] The only purely Mutual Life Company in Canada [--o

TOTAl NMER0F.POLICIES IN FORCE, DEC. 31 1884, 6,086! ICOVERING ASSURANCE TO THE AMOUNT OF $7,835,900.71
The following shows the steady progress the Ontario Life has made from

ad v small beginning, in 1870, until t has attained.its present&respectable In addition to' the rapid growth of its assets there has been from year'
1 1
neà4sions:toya

YEAR. ASSETS. YEAR. ASSETS. to year
1870 S 6,216 1877 $11o,209 A gain in membership,
1871 7,830 1878 z42,61g A gain in premium receipts,1872 2,246 1879 77A gain in interest receipts,1873 23,142 188 227,424 A gain in assurance in force,1874 33,72' 1880 2394249A gain in gross income,1875 53,681 1882 427,29 A gain in new business,187685,,651 1883 33745 A gain in surplus, andANDF R8,05 - 883 533705 A gain in readily convertible cash asseAND FOR 1884, $ 6529661.761

Thei~ Com*a''^'Canada, anyafReserves are based on tie Actuaries' yTable of Mortality' and four per cent. interest-the HIGHEST standard adopted by any life company iCndand one-baif per cent. igber tban thse standard used by tbe Dominion i naurance Departmer.t.
Th rapid growth of tbe Company may be seen from the fact that in 187o, the first year of its business, the total assets amounted to only 86,2x6, while last yearteY reached the handsome total of $652.66 1.76!

FDERAL LIFE ASSURANRCE COMPANYs
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

CUARANTEE CAPITAL, - - - $700.000.00 DEPOSIT WITH DOMINION COVERNMENT, ,$51100.00
The only Company in Canada offering the HOMANS PLAN of Insurance by MORTUARY PREMIUMS.

DAVID DEXTER, Mariaging-Director.

opIes0of the STANDARD INSURANCE PUBLICATIONS can be procured at the office Of "Insurance Society," Montreal.
The following are n10W on hand :-

The1 agnu nge Monitor.-A monthly magazine devoted to insur-
uar tabshedin883.lhe oldest Insurance Journal i America.Quart formn. 9 X 12, seventy pages. Subscription price, per annum,Th Potageprepaid.................... ......................... $3 25TheIflsurance Law Journal. A monthly publication estab-îsbedin 187 1; ana devoted exclusively to Insurance Law. 'belatest decisions published monthly. Monthi numb nce a he

Annual subscription.... .... .... ............................... o500Back volumes since 1871, forming a completelirary orInçurance
950 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume.... 7 50
or8 to an Agent. from Ye PATrRIARcH. A familiar book ofnstructions for Fire Insurance Agents, in which divers topics aretreated in a manner uite unlike that adopted by tbe more formai

Wrter. Good to reform careless Agents,; go to stimulateolazy
Agents.- ood to instruct green Agents ; interesting to Agents of ail
ots. Price, in beveled boards, cloth, giltside tite, verybandsome. 1 50

aInen tuction Book for Agents, new edition, revisedgreaty enlarged. Single copies............................2 50"ned iBoook of Formç-Policies, Endorsements, 6tc. NewRisn greatly enlarged, with a treatise on policy writing by J.5
'5WoLt. Single copies ...................................... 1 50

'jan ket Expirqtion Book. Good for seven years from
t gotten up on the same gt er.d plan as the large Expirationilt sidetitry net and comact. handsomely bound in cloth, with

, pocket size. er copy•............................i 50Brs Adjustment of Fire'Losseson Buildings.
oddBsA WATERS, Esq., Cleveland, o. This is the latest and by ailS te most thorough and elaborate work on the adjustment ofinstu SUILDINGS that has ever been published. It is filled withstructive text, valuable tables and profuse illustrations ; treating ofPuse building from the laying of tne sill to the last touch of the
ettling losh'eandais emipently practical and useful, not only inetln oaes af ter a ire, but in enabling agents to judge of tisealue oabuilding wen aking tse insurancep...................]Beveîed boards, clotis and gilt, per copy ............ ........ 2 00

Sg.I H an-Book of Açjustments. By J. GtIswoLDauthr nedition, revised an agreatly enlarged. The standard
legaletc hdmost perfect compendium of information, tabular,a g .. tc tise adjustment of ire osses extant. No agency orJ1titig Outflt complete witisout a copy. Green clotis and gold . 50

Ducat's Practice of Fire Underwriting. Single copies.. 1 50
Fires; their Cause, Preventien .and Extinctio;

combining also a guide to agents respecting insurance ainsaoss
re, and contaimng formation ai to the construction of buildings, special features of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustmentof losses, etc., by F. C. Moore, N.Y. 290 pp., 12 mo., cloth, beveled

edge; per copy..............................................2 00

Classification of Fire Hazard und Lose: a new, com-pierte, and labor-saving method. By7.!ISwoLD, ESq. Some eightycompanies have adopted this excellent system, and it is steadilygrowng in favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it.Cost of complete outfit......................................$25 00
CancelletonrT bî by J. GRaswoLn, Esq. Tie fullest and most

extended work oftbe ind ever attempted ; sbowing botistise earnedand unlearned premiums,both pro-rata and short rate. inactual figures,ofany amount from r cent to $too,ooo,for any time from day to 5 years. 10 00
Hine A Nîchols' D est. A digest of Insurance decisions render-ed since Sansum' s and ttleton's latest editions. "The latest law isthe best law," because it not only bas the benefit of past experienceand the most recent thought but it contains citations of all analogous

cases previously decided. 'wo hundred digests per annum for the -past five years, since the last named authors wrote, furnish what isreally the present law of insurance. This important work is incourse ofactive pre aration, and will be issued during the present ear.
S make an orna law book of about 8wo pages, and wir be

soldat ...................................................... I50
Law of Asslgnments of Lîfe çIIces. By HrNE &cuots. Tne Assignment of L e Po icies bas been the subjectof much recent litigation, so that tne standard text books, issuedonly a few years since, are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Thiswork brings the law down to the present date. Cloth•..........---

avasse, and Soicitors. Uy-N Y, Actuanry Singe coes 1 5O
Prncnples and Practeo of Lîfe Insurance, A treatise

on tie principles and practice of Life Insurance. Witih valuable tablesfor reference. A complete arithmetical explanation of the computations
involvet in tie science of LifeContinencies By NATHAN WILxv,witis additions by H. W. SuiTu, Actuary 0< tise Aineriq:an Life

CýatalO9Ues are spplied on applicaioneoCtmnnn u4i Phl.aup - --oy........atalogues are supplied on application, containing a complete list of publications and prices.Fifteen per cent. to be added to above lit prices for part duty and expressage.
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IMDURANCE R YL COMPANY
GENERAL CÂNÂDIkN

RESOURCES. OLIOY-HOLDERS

CAPITAL $8OOvu0DEPOSITE:D WITHI

$1oooooooGOVERNMENT
-:0:-IN ADDITION TO OTRER

INVESTED FUNDS, DOMINION INV 5TME1ÇT

$28,o o oOOO D.PREMIUMS
000.D

SURPLUS OVER $'0$8,O0E
LIABILITIES.

$9,6 16e,424. CRATESMODERATE.
-:0:- M. H. CAULT & W. TATLEY, LOSSES EQUITÂBLY ÂDJUSTE

U-HAREHOLDERS LIABILITY CHIEF AGENTS.

UNLIMITED. JOHN KENNEDY, INSPECTOR. PROMPTLY PÂID.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE-COMPANY
_ESTABLLSHED 1847

]REIAD OFFICIE, IKAMILTONSEONTARIO.
Capital <,tîd Funds, over -- $ 7.000,000. Annual Incorneover - $1,200.#000

A. C. RAM8AY, Pres't. R. HILLS, Secretary. ÂlEBX. RAMSÂY, superjmtendOut
J. W. MARLINC, Manager Province of Quebec, 180 St. James t., Montro.

J. D. HENDERSON, AgentI, Toronto.

D. MACARVEY, Secretaryq P. MLARREN, Con. AgentD, Maritime Provinces Branch, HailfaxTN.S.
CEO. A. COX, Cenerai Agent, Eastern Ontario Branch, Peterboro.

W. L. HUTTON,VWanager, A. McT. CAMPBELL, Ceneral Agent, Manitoba Branch, WinlIP

CD;

0 NOPLTHCBRITISHIAERCANTILE
FIREC&LIFE ASURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE DOMINION, 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STA, ONTREAL.

ESTABLLISIIED 1809. ESTABLTSHED 1809-
C .apita....d.F. ds.over- -[ $,00,000.Annua...ncome.o.MANAGINGDIRECTORS0

SUBACR.IBE CAPITAL Y . R D. LORN MacDOUGALLryIAt111. 11A M AUITYIU ,,Sn.

PJID-UPCAIITAL . . MAR IN,. a-AN,- PIRE REEtNUE .,

J. . HNDRSO, genDoroto

co VIE N AD REBEi 1 VES 7,7i8,M3. THOMAS DAVIDSON. LIII EEU.......,3,7

......................- [DIRECTORSJ-
D. ACCRVEYsectr. GILBERT SCOTT, Esq. CALES . SMITERSoq. G.U AHERN, Sub-Insp .

WW . L.NG, HnUTcTO, Haag r ON. T.COMPAS RYAL
0

-. AGENTS IN AL..CITIES AND PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN CANADA
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We record with deep regret the demise of one of the
oldest and most respected undenriters in the Dominion oft
Canada-Alexander Mackenzie Forbes, Esq.- whose
portrait (taken a few years ago, and which, in our opinion,
does not do him justice) appears on the previous page, with
a fac-simile of his signature written a few days prior to his
death.

The sad particulars of the sudden call which death made
upon him will be read with feelings of sincere regret as well as
deep sympathy for his bereaved family. Mr. Forbes was in
the full discharge of his duties, and apparently in the enjoy-
ment of his usual good health on Saturday, the ist inst., on
which day he left his office at the usual hour. In the e rening,
it appears, he complained of an attack of biliousness, and
sent for his physician,Dr. William Molson,who prescriied for
him. On Sunday be suffered from a feeling of depression and
a painful throbbing at the back of his head. He retired to bed
on Sunday night at his accustomed hour. His family being
at the seaside, the only other occupants of the house were
his servants. On Monday morning as he did not ar pear at
breakfast, a servant knocked at his door several tim-es, and
not receiving a reply, entered, when she beheld hini lying
on the floor in an apparently lifeless condition. Doctors
Molson, Howard and McCallum were immediately sum-
moned and done all that science could suggest to restore
him to consciousness, but their efforts were unavaili ig. He
remained in this unconscious oblivion of earthly cares until
Thursday morning, the 6th inst., when at 2 o'clock a.m., in
the presence of his sorrowing wife, wbo had hastene 1 to his
bedside on hearing of his illness, his earthly career was
finished and his spirit passed quietly on to the purer and
more exalted life, the goal of full and unfailing happiness
placed within the reach of his immortal spirit. A kindly
face is indeed gone forever-An honest heart is stilled-
He sleeps his last sleep I

The deceased gentleman was born in the Isle of Man,
April i i th, 1823, and was therefore in his 63rd year, at the
tine of his death. He was of Scotch descent. He came to
Canada in the year 1846, and took up his abode at Mont-
real. After a term of studies in the Montreal College, be
entered the Bank of British North America where be con-
tinued for some years, subsequently he assumed the agency
for Messrs. Kenneth, Dowie & Co., the largest firm of pro-
duce dealers at Liverpool, and of which his eldest brother,
Mr. William Forbes, was chief.

More than quarter of a century ago, in the year 1858, be
took charge of the Dominion Agency of the Queen Insur-
ance Company, which opened up business in Canada in
that year. This position he retained until the time of his
death. By his clear foresight and business capacity he
placed the company in a leading position in Canada. In
those days and for some years afterwards the "Queen"
had a local Board of Directors, amongst whom were to be
found the names of the late Wm. Molson, Henry Thomas,
David Torrancey Hon Jamet Ferrier, and Sir A. T. Galt.

In 1875 Mr.Forbes entered into partnership with Mr.
Henry J. Mudge, ùnder the title of Forbes andMudge.
This arrangement was followed by a further large accumu,
lation of business on the books of the company. The practi-
cal abilities and business qualities of Mr. Mudge enabled

Mr. Forbes to concentrate his energies more particulaily on
the general management of the Branch.

In 1864 Mr. Forbes was married to Miss Elizabeth Tor-
rance, daughter of the late David Torrance, by which
marriage he had five children. After the death of his wife,
he, in 1877, married Miss Matilda Torrance Macpherson,
daughter of Duncan Macpherson, Esq., of Quebec, whose
wife was daughter of Thomas Torrance, Esq., formerly of
Montreal. By this marriage he had three children, thus
leaving a wife and eight children to mourn his loss.

In his bachelor days, in company with E. H. King, of the
Bank of Montreal, and the late Thomas Cramp, he resided at
the old Donegani hotel. He always attended St. George's
Church, and was one of its oldest supporters. He was a mem-
ber of St. James Club, a staunch supporter of St. George's
Society, the Montreal General Hospital and many other insti-
utions. His social qualities and kindness ofheart won for himi
many friends, among whom we may mention the late F. A.
Ball and Thomas Cramp, Messrs. G. F. C. Smith, Thomas
Davidson, W. M. Ramsay, Lewis S. Black, John Molson, C.
C. Foster, and very many others.

Mr. Forbes was a man of sterling integrity and honor and
was consequently greatly respected by his confreres in the
fire underwriting business. He (through his company the
" Queen ") was selected by them to represent the combined
companies, in contesting the validity of the Act imposed by
the Quebec Provincial Government, compelling them to pay
a tax on insurance premiums, Fire, Life and Marine. This
vital case proved to be lengthy, arduous and difficult, but Mr.
Forbes fought it through until it was finally settled by the
English Courts. The decision being that the tax was unjust
and illegal and it was therefore abolished.

His funeral, which took place on the 8th inst., was largely
and influentially attended ; The insurance fraternity Was
well represented. Flags were at half-mast on the various
offices of the insurance companies.

At a special meeting of the Fire Underwriters held o
the 7th inst. the following resolution was passed :

CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS' AssocIATIoN.

Copy of resolution passed at a special meeting of the Canadian Fire
Underwriters' Association held this day :

Resolved-That this meeting desires to express, both individully
and collectively, its deep sorrow and regret at the sudden demise of

Alexander Mackenzie Forbes, who for the past twenty-seven years las
been the efficient and respected representative in Canada of the Quee
Insurance Company, and was not only admired for his strict integritY
and sterling worth, but was likewise valued as a staunch member Of

this Association, and highly esteemed as a personal friend of its men'
bers:

That the members of this Association beg to tender the bereaied

family their deep sympathy in their irreparable loss, and to Offer a
floral tribute to be placed on the coffin of their departed friend as a
slight indication of the affection and esteem in which they held him :

That the Association, as a body, attend the funeral to-morrow Afer-
noon at 2 o'clock.

G. F. C. SMITH,

Montreai, 7th August, 1885.

To the family and relatives of Mr. Forbes we beg to te
der our most sincere sympathy.

1 m
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-INBURANCE IN FIRE UNDERWRITING.

Anong the unsettled problems of fire underwriting on this
entinent especially, is the question of the legitimacy of re-

'asurance of fire risks as a practice. That is ; Is it right
atnd proper for an insurance office to habitually accept
heavier lines of business than it alone can safely carry,
UUder the expectation of re-insuring any overplus beyond
an Ordinary line in some other company ?

The affirmative and negative of this proposition have
their advocates, who argue their respective views with more
or less pertinency; but, as yet, neither side seems to have
the best of the argument in proving their premises. In the
n1ealnWhile, however, re-insurances are being constantly
effected among the offices themselves, and offices for trans-
ctiig re-insurance business alone are being formed, because

those already in operation, where properly conducted, have
alwIays been successful. The objections made, however, are
rOstly based upon the questionable practices heretofore in

Ogue in England and upon the European Continent, several
articles concerning which have appeared in our columns;

euch Practices, however, are not common here.
Under a system of " mutual guaranty " between fire

Offices, there can be no valid objection to the practice of
re.insurance. On the other hand it has many, and decided
advaltages, and satisfactory results are usually obtainable
VtithOut friction ; the assured has no difficulty in placing his

Surance, or when losses supervene in obtaining his
oneY without vexatious or unnecessary delay; he knows

OIlly the office with which he deals, and looks only to that
comnpany for his indemnity. There need be no cutting of
rates, for competition is avoided among co-insuring offices,
Which by combined efforts can usually control outsiders to a
l1easurable extent, and thus secure their business. Over-
nsurance, under that ominous phrase, " Other insurance per-
rtted without notice," is by this plan effectually check-
Mated. All disputes in the adjustment of loss claims are
precluded, and through this mutuality of interest in the
arde risks, thusengendered and fostered, not only is the

riey of each uaranteed by the others, but the business
8is necessarily, from the absence of competition, made

Unnerative for all concerned.
ln this nethod only, or something similar, can re-insur-

ne TrMade thoroughly profitable and free from the objec-
t'01 8 always more or less connected with its indiscriminate
M But to be profitable, or even ordinarily practical, it
rInSt be systematically reciprocal between co-insuring

»ot ; returning, in ail cases, a tangible guid pro gua,
nly in amount, but in class and quantity of business.

Ui'der a system of re-insuring, where all surpluses are
e8.ced in regularly organized re-insurance offices, and

te 'as In this country, the rates of commission paid upon
the ?ls are made adequate, the transaction is as legitimate
% if the risks were placed directly, and is free from one
IlQfIed objection to the interchange of business amongdrct offices, which is the chances for re-insuring companiesto endeavor to get the renewal of risks direct on expiration

the re-insurance
e as the system of re-insurance has now become

DeIiaI1I1tly established throughout the insurance world,
ProPOse.to present to our readers some of the adjudications

4 UGUST,r885.
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that have been made by the courts of the mother country,
the United States and our own Dominion, as well as the
general principles and practice cgnnected with re-insurance,
much of which we borrow from that valuable work the
" Fire Underwriters' Text Book," where the subject is
tersely and clearly treated.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES.
Re-insurance is an apt illustration of the difference

between a simple insurable interest and ownership. A
party by becoming an insurer of property acquires thereby
an insurable interest in its safety, though he has no owner-
ship. He may protect himself against any accruing liability
thereunder by re-insurance. The value of his interest is the
amount he may have at risk upon the property covered by
him originally ; and inasmuch as "the greater contains the
lesser-the whole, the part " he has an insurable interest in
every portion of his risk which, by re.insurance he may
throw upon another. In the early days of marine insurance
it was customary also to add to the policy the amount of
re-insurance premium paid.

. THE CONTRACT.
Re-insurance is simply a modification of the insurance

contract, and while the subject matter of the insurance is
the same in the policy of re-insurance, the interest of the
re-insured and the liability of the re-insurer are quite differ-
ent.

The policy of insurance is one strictly of indemnity "that
which is given to a person to prevent his suffering damage."
The policy of re-insurance is something more; it is in the
nature of a guaranty; an undertaking to answer for an-
other's liability, and collateral thereto. It is so considered
in England and is there designated "Guaranty Insur-
ance."

If this contract were one of indemnity solely, it might be
contended that in the event of loss the repayments of the
amounts paid by the re-assured upon the original policy
would be the measure of liability. In that case proof of
such payments only would be necessary; no proofs of loss
would be required.

THE ORIGINAL INSURED.

The originally insured party has no interest in the policy
of re-insurance, even though the re-insured company become
bankrupt during the currency of the original policy. Chief
Justice PARK, says: "It was a distinguishing characteris-
tic of this species of contract, that, notwithstanding a re-
insurance, the first contract subsists as at first, without
change or amendment," and Pothier, in his able work upon
Insurance, says :-" The risks of the insurers form the sub-
ject of the re-insurance, which is a new and independent
contract not at all concerning the insured, who conse-
quently can exercise no power or authority with regard to
it."f

Re-insurers stand in the same position to the risk assumed
as the re-insured stood at the time of the re-insurance, sub-
ject to all the specifications, terms and conditions of the
policy of the re-insured ; thus abrogating the conditions of
their own policies, and becoming bound in all matters by
the terms of the original policy, as between the re-assured
and the original assured, thus virtually incorporating into
their policy stipulations and exceptions which may be more
or less antagonistic thereto.
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THE RE-INSURER.

The re-insurer, having no connection with the original
insured, is bound by the adjustment of loss upon the pro-
perty at risk as made by the re-insured, unless fraud or
error can be shown. He has, nevertheless, an interest in
any salvage, and has the right to ask that it should be
prudently and carefully managed.

Re-insurers may, nevertheless, make every defense which
the re-insured could make under the terms of his policy,
while a loss remains unadjusted between the re-insured and
the party originally insured ; and where the re-insured is
not liable on the original policy, a recovery cannot be had
against the re-insurer under his policy. But if the re-insurer
withheld payment until the termination of a suit between
the original insured and the re-insured company, he will be
liable for the cost and expenses of such suit incurred by the
re-insured, provided only that the conduct of the re-insured
in defending the suit be bona Mde and in the exercise of
sound discretion, and the expenses be reasonably in-
curred.

To be continued.

FIE INBURANCE IN CANADA.

Ptre InsurancS Companies in Canaan.-There are 29
companies transacting Fire Insurance in Canada and report-
ing to the Superintendent of Insurance, namely :-6 Cana-
dian, 19 British and 4 American. Six of these companies
transact Inland Marine insurance (3 Canadian, i British
and a American,) and four of them transact Ocean Marine.

FIRE LOSS RATIO.

The average loss ratio in Canada, of all fire companies,
for the year 1884, was 65-r7 per cent. The loss ratio for
the fifteen years, 1869 to 1884, including St. John fire in
1877, was 76-51 per cent. of premium income.

FIRE PREMIUMS AND LOSSES.

The net cash received for premiums in Canada during
the year 1884 amounted to $4,980,128, being $355,387 in
excess of the amount received during 1883. The amount
paid for losses during the year was $3,245,323, being $325,
095 in excess of 1883.

AMOUNT OF PROPERTY INSURED

In 1869 was $188,359,809, and in x884, 8605,507,789.
Showing the enormous increase in 15 years of over $417,-
ooo,ooo; although part of this increase may be partly due
to a larger use of insurance among the people, and partly
to a transfer of risks from local companies to the licensed
ones, there can be no doubt that much the greater part of
it is due to the growth of business and property in the
Dominion. The amounts insured each year coincided
closely with the periods of depression and recovery in gen-
eral business.
THE AVERAGE RATE or PREMIUM charged in Canada on
every $,ooo at risk for the ten years 1875-1884 was:-

r875, :876 1877 1878 1879
Raite per$r,ooo.... zo-6o îo-66 1072 10.75 10-51.

1880 188: 1882 4883 1884
Rate per $1,ooo.... -1057 o-61 o-52 1075 10-95

THE FIRE PREMIUMS RECEIVED AND LOSSES PAID
1884.
by the companies, according to nationality, were as follow'

Premiums Losses per cent.
received. paid. of press.

6 Canadian Companies.... $1,14o,428 $762,737 66-88
rg British .•.. 3,472,19 2,290,588 65'97
4 American .... 367,581 91,998 52-23

Totals......... $4,980,128 $3,245,323 6517
The average loss ratio of the Canadian Companies f

the sixteen years 1869-1884 was 75-25 per cent., of British
Cos. 77-70 per cent., and of American Cos. 73-00 percent.
during the sane period.

THE RESULT OF FIRE UNDERWRITING IN CANADA to the
British Companies for the year 1884,calculating the expenO
at an average of thirty per cent., making allowance I
Head office expenses, was as follows:--

Losses Expenses Balance in
Premimms. incurred. (Cal. at 30 p.c.) favor.

$3,472,î 19 $2,235,645 $io4i,635 $194,839
Not much left for unearned premium reserve.
The total premiians received for the ten years 1875 1

1884 by the British Companies was $23,221,387; the 100ss0
paid amounted to $18,919,422 and expenses calculated at
thirty per cent., to 86,966,416. So that while the total Pre
miums for the ten years amounted to $23,221,387; the
losses and expenses footed up to $25,885,838 ; leavin8 S
balance on the debit side of the account of $2,664.45•
The losses paid include those occasioned by the St. Joba
conflagration of 1877. The result of 1884 business to

CANADIAN COMPANIES,

including that transacted outside of the Dominion, Was a
follows:-

Premiums Losses Balance
received. paid. Expenses. advers.

$2,990,995 $2,165,708 $871,037 $45,750
so that the losses and expenses exceeded the premir 
come by $45,750. The Canadian business of these cOrn-
panies shows a small profit, while the U. S. business giveÏS
loss, the general result being as above stated. We bse
not included interest on investments nor dividends paid tO
stockholders in the foregoing calculations. The result
Canadian fire underwriting to the

AMERICAN COMPANIES

for the year 1884 will be seen by the following:-
Premiums Losses Balance
received. incurred. Expenses. in favor.

$367,581 $184,406 $110,274 $72,901
We have calculated the expenses at 30 per cent.

result of the total business of these companies for the te
years 1875 to 1884, is as follows:-

Premiums Losses Expenses Balan'
received. paid. (Cal. at 30 P. c.) aes

$3,143,513 $2,368,225 $943,054 1673,76i

The above shows a loss of Si 67,766 to the Americal0
on the ten years' transactions.

There were 7,500 suicides inFrance last year
population of about 37,ooo,ooo. The number in the
States was 1,532 with a population of about 5o,0008
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CÂNADA LIFE ASSURAN1CB 00M[A14t.

The splendid report of this Company which we publish
elsewhere needs no commendation from us. It is unneces-

'ry for us to attempt to draw attention to some of the more

Proninent of the favorable points, for all are favorable. The
Canada Life Assurance Company is an institution of which
We as Canadians are proud ; not only does it transact an

enorm1ous business but it offers to its policy-holdérs the
ecurity of a large capital and assets, a liberal polic?, which

r turn is generously interpreted by the management, and
a return of profit such as has been equalled by but few

'cmpanies.
As a matter of routine we may mention a few facts

brought out in the report. One of the most striking poitts
i8 the amount of new business done, 2,64o applications for

#249497 were received and 2,294, policies issued for
44,61,492. This is we believe the largest amount ever

'eCured in one year in the Dominion by the Canada Life
or any other company, home or foreign. The total amount
at risk is now nearly 835,ooo,ooo, on nearly ijo000 policies.
This is equal to about 26 per cent. of all the Life Assur-
ance in force in Canada.

The income for the year was $1,336,681, which exceeded
the disbursements by $703,899, bringing the total assets up
te the handsome figure of $7,044,940.

luch doubt has been expressed at different times as to
whether the Canada Life would this quinquennium be able
tbeontilue the very high rate of profit it has paid since

1865, Ihis doubt has now been definitely set at rest, for
the CoImpany has not merely paid the usual reversionary
honuS of two and one-half per cent. but it has actually in-
ereased the rate to two and five-eighths. The president, Mr.

& G. Ramsay, stated in his speech that " the cash profits

declared average over 30 per cent. of the whole
Peeeiium1is paid to the company during the last five years.''

he share of profits allotted to the stoci-holders, which was
forrnerly twenty-five per cent., was five years ago reduced to
te .Per cent., and has now been reduced to six and two-thirds

t., a rate by no means excessive considering the
great additional security afforded by the capital of one mil-

Llor s. Had this reduction not been nixde the Com-
could still have declared the usual two and one-half

Pe en1t. bonus, but by means of it the directors were enabled!
ed he extra one-eighth per cent. (#r.25 per 01,ooo'O

àsu"'fi1e) to every policy.
ekceedingly prosperous and progressive condition of

"t1iPany's affairs as shown by this report is the best
DSlble testimony to the zeal and efficiency of the officers.

worthy president, Mr. A. G. Ramsay, to whose able
aid conservative management the Canada Life owes its

Proud position, is ably assisted by the provincial
and other officers of the company, among whom

Mention Messrs. R. Hills, secretary; Alexander
gsay Superintendent of Agencies; J. W. Marling-who

now has worked like a Trojan for the past year,.-
Ilililager for the Province of Quebec ; George A. Cox, of

ro, Agent for Eastern Ontario; J. D. redei5ofl
at Toronto; D. H. MacGarvey, secretary fór t

v9i0o branch, and G, L, Hutton) manor

Manitoba bimnch. We heartily congratulate theiM on the
results of their labors.

We are pleased to note thejrecent alterations and irm
provements which have taken place and are now conmpleted
in the Montreal Office. These alterations add very mater-
ially to the convenience as wel as general appearance of the
office.

THE INSURANCE SUPERTNTENDENCY.

As our readers have noted, we have hitherto carefully
avoided committing ourselves to the advocacy of any one
of the many candidates for the position of Superintendent
of insurance now vacant. We preferred to wait until we
heard of all who are available, that we might then make
c'boice of the person whom we would consider best qualified.
The time for décision has now come however, and although
we may at once candidly admit that there are objections of
one kind or another to all those whose names we have
heard mentioned, we have decided to give our full and
hearty support to Mr. W. T. Standen, and we sincerely hope
that he will receive the appointment. As we have already
pointed out, the position is an exceedingly important one,
demanding rare qualifications, and it is of almost vital
necessity with the insurance companies-especially the life
companies-that only a thoroughly qualified man be placed
in it. That Mr. Standen is in every way thus qualified, no
one doubts, and although we would have preferred to have
seen a Canadian in the office, it is decidedly better to havé
a*competent Englishman in charge than a less competent
Canadian. It must be remembered in this connection
that Mr. Standen is an Englishman and not an American.

We fear that it is almost too delicate a matter to pass an
opinion on the merits of the other candidates, but as it is
difficult to speak of one without referring to the others we
may be pardoned if we do so very briefly and in the friend-
liest way possible.

'the present deputy-superintendent, Mr. C. E. Anderson,
ais ltogèther too old to be a satisfactory candidate and for

that reason should not, we think, be considered by the

government at all. A gentleman of seventy years of age has
earned his retirenient already.

We consider it of prime importance that the new Super-

intendent should be not only impartial in his mind, but that

ie should, if possible, not have been connected with any of

the life companies now actively competing for business, for

he should be above suspicion. This would at once rule out

several whose names are mentioned, such as Mr. C. A.

Gagnon, of the Provident Mutual, and two or three others

who would rather not yet be openly named.
Mr. John Canjeron would in many ways be a satisfactory

candidate, but his connection with the clique who are at
present managing the Life Association is greatly against
him, and would certainly prevent his appointrnent being at

all popular among the other companies,
Profissor oster, of New Brusnwielç, as pot .t nepes,

sar3 acquaintance with ijnsurance to #11 tie pos prpperly,
and should not be thought of at all. The samie fe irks
ap çvei~ èmôrgoroughly to r. Peachy, of tlie rapce

og!N i?†EnÛ¶¶ ¶¶ Ni N fi RYee
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but the foregoing are the most prominent. We think the
judgment of the insurance community will be the same as
ours, that Mr. Standen's appointment would be preferred to
that of any other. The highest testimonials have been sub-
mitted to Sir Leonard Tilley by Mr. Standen including sev-
eral from Canadian Companies, Hon. John A. McCall
superintendent of Insurance ofNew York and others, which
fully endorse our opinion that this gentleman is in every
respect well qualified for the position.

PRES1NTATION TO PROFES8OR J. B. CHERRI-
MAN.

In our last issue we had only time on going to press to
wish Professor Cherriman, the late Superintendent of Insur-
ance for the Dominion, " Farewell, " in a short paragraph ;
but one who has been before the public so long, and whose
duties have been so arduous, of course should not have
been and was not allowed to leave Canada without some
acknowledgment from the insurance companies. On the
23rd of July, Mr. Cherriman, by previous invitation, met the
Fire and Life representatives at the rooms of the Canadian
Underwriters' Association, in Waddell's building, Montreal,
and received an exceedingly handsome Illuminated
Address in a Frame of black and gold, signed by the chief
representatives of the companies. The Frame was a fac-
simile of that presented to the Marquis of Lorne, and the
Address, which was illuminated by Messrs. Cox & Co., was
greatly admired by all who saw it.

There was a large attendance at the meeting, and Mr.
G. F. C. Smith, of the Liverpool and London and Globe
Insurance Company, having been voted into the chair by
acclamation, read letters and telegrams of regret for non-
attendance of the managers of the Canada Life, Confeder-
ation Life, Standard Life, ÆEtna Life, Travellers, Western,
Lancashire, London and Lancashire, etc., who, owing to the
short notice sent them and from other causes, were unable
to attend.

The chairman then, in his usual happy vein, presented the
Address to Mr. Cherriman, touching upon the salient points
of the latter's administration, and stating how pleasant it
was to deal with one like Mr. Cherriman, who while acting
with firmness could at the same time be courteous and
gentle in manner.-And in conclusion, Mr. Smith pointed
out how symbolical the frame was which held the address,
the bright gold and colors illustrating the delight with which
the companies handed him this token of regard and esteem
and the black border the sincere regret at losing him from
their midst.

Mr. Thomas Davidson, Managing-Director of the "North
British and Mercantile, " followed in a brief and appropriate
speech, in which he stated how he for his part had believed
when the Department was first inaugurated it was all
wrong, and how glad he was to admit now that it was all
right, this transformation being due in a great measure to
the ability and tact of Mr. Cherriman.

Mr. R. Macaulay, Managing-Director of the Sun Life,
united most heartily in the expression of regret at Mr.
Cherriman's resignationgf office, and spoke of his relations
with the Life Çompanies generally which had always been
most satisfactory,

Mr. Gale, of the Fquitable Iife, would have liked to have
spoken, but an attak Qf asthma was too much for him-so
he left the Amçriçu Çgpanies in the h 9f

Mr. David Burke, of the New York Life, who in a brief
speech, cordially endorsed all that had been said about Mr.
Cherriman and heartily joined in good wishes for his future
health and happiness.

Mr. M. H. Gault, M.P., of the Royal, also bore testiniOY
to the uniform courtesy with which Mr. Cherriman had dis-
charged the duties of his office.

Professor Cherriman in replying said all that he could
say, which was saying a good deal.-Of course he commienc-
ed by observing how impossible it was for him to express ail
he felt upon such an occasion, and equally of course he the"
put his feelings into language both eloquent and precise.
He was glad to find he had made so many friends, and also
pleased that his efforts to carry out his duties fairly and irl-
partially had met with such kind and hearty appreciatio'·
He was sure that no sound insurance company had ever
had cause for complaint respecting the inspection of their
accounts, while he believed the public generally had bele
fitted materially by the establishment of the insurance de'
partment. As to the management of that department full
powers had been given to him and on him rested the entire
responsibility, so that it was all the more gratifying to leaIro
that he carried away with him nought but respect and
esteem. He cordially thanked all the companies for the
very handsome address they had presented to him jointI
which would never cease to remind him of each one of those
whose signatures were attached, and he concluded by wisha
ing them all good-bye.

A light, very light, luncheon brought the meeting tO S
close, but those assembled had souls above luncheons and
while no champagne could drown the "real pain " of Pa'
ing with Mr. Cherriman there is no doubt that gentlernan
carried away from Canada the good will of all the licensed
insurance companies in the Dominion.

We in this paper have on one or two occasions fell foui of
the Insurance Department but it gave ús great pleasure to
bear testimony to Mr. Cherriman's personal qualificatioos
which were "sans reproche."

ADDRESS AND SIGNATURES.

To 7. B. Cherrima n, Esq., M.A., F.IA., F. R.S.C., etc., Su
dent of Insurance, Ottawa :

DEAR SIR,-We, the representatives of the Fire and Life insu
companies doing business in the Dominion, have learned with dec?
regret of your determination to resign the office of Superintenden t Of

Insurance, and we desire to place on record an expression of the

estimation in which you are held by us. The office you occupy is
which presents peculiar difficulties, and demands rare qualification

character and judgment, and we have pleasure in testifying ost cr'
dially to the honorable, efficient and highly satisfactory manne

which you have filled it. Your well-known abilities as an actuacl
the uniformly impartial and courteous manner in which you have ac
towards the officers of the several companies have always com
our fullest confidence and respect.

We regret very much indeed that the pleasant relations which

existed between us for so many years will soon be severed, the
so, in that your resignation should in any measure have been ind"

by the unfavorable state of your health. We cordially unite ili

that there may yet be in store for you many years of health and W

piness.

Wood &E vans, agents, Æ£tna Ins. Co. and Hartford Ins. CO>1
T. H. Christmas, mgr., Ætna Life Ins. Co.
William H. Orr, man. and atty., Atna Life Ins. Co

F7 040ya, glpsgent, Agl. Ins, Co., Watertow', $,rY
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orison, governor, British America Assurance Co.
• Stancl iffe, general manager, British Empire Life Ins. Co.
. G. Ramsay, president, Canada Life Assurance Co.
ild E. Hart, general manager, Citizens Insurance Co. of Canada.

W. R. Oswald, general agent, City of London Fire Ins. Co.
Pred. Cole, general agent, Commercial Union Ass. Co.
WCkens & Evans, general agents, Ontario Branch, Commercial Union

Ass. CO.

(. Macdonald, managing director, Confederation Life Association.
W. Gale, general manager, Equitable Life Assce. S. of U.S.

W J. Smyth, manager for Ontario, Equitable Life Assce. Soc'y.
4Vd Dexter, managing director, Federal Life Assce. Co.

lWîiami Robertson, general manager, The Fire Insurance Assn. and
OlAndon &à Lancashire Life.
wart Browne, manager, Glasgow and London Ins. Co.
Rawlings, managing director, Guarantee Co. of North America,

Simms &- Co. and E. A. Lilly, Guardian Assurance Co. of
Landon

lenderson general agent, Hartford Fire Ins. Co.
W . Rintoul, resident secretary, Imperial Insurance Co.

S* C. Duncan-Clark &à Co., chief agents, Lancashire Ins. Co.

C C. Smith, chief agent, Liverpool and London & Globe Ins. Co.
C. C. Foster, chief agent, London Assurance Corporation.

A. Sims, manager, London & Lancashire Fire Ins. Co.
Boult, chief agents, National Assce. Co. of Ireland.

id Burke, general manager for Canada, New York Life Ins. Co.
ns- Davidson, managing director, North Britishand Mercantile Ins.Co.

'ailor Bros., general agents, Northern Assurance Co. and Caledonian

Ansurnce Co.

.,nder Dixon, general agent, Norwich Union Fire Ins. Society.
t"enldry, manager, Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Co.
' Camp, general agent, Phenix Ins. Co., Brooklyn.

es C. Sinton, agent, Phenix Insce. Co. of Brooklyn.
espie, Moffatt & Co., general agents, Phonix Fire Office of Lon-

oben W. Tyre, manager, Phœnix Fire Office of London.
PJ reaves Clapham, president, Quebec Fire Assce. Co.
orbeS 1 Mudge, chief agents, Queen Insurance Co.

Q. Ji.Walmsley, generai managers, Queen City Fire Ins. Co.
• MCHenry, manager, Royal Canadian Ins. Co.

Ga]t & Tatley, chief agents, Royal Insurance Co.
W.r Kavanagh, chief agent, Scottish Union and National Ins. Co.

msay, manager, Standard Life Assce. Co.
Yr aulay, managing director, Sun Life Assce. Co.C aln Hanson, general agent, Travellers Life and Accident.
C ssell, provincial agent, Travellers Ins. Co.
. -~ Molson, manager, United States Life Ins. Co.
J unuy, managing director, Western Assce. Co.

j. • M. Chipman, manager, Briton Life Assn.
* eatton, attorney, Reliance Mutual Life Assce. Society.

A LIFE-INSURÂANCE SWIN~DLE.

. 4t Winter Louis Bauer of Haledon, -near Patterson, N.
I dUred the life of his wife for $58,ooo in four companies.
thatL course of time, some time last June, it is alleged

ed rs. Bauer died of peritonitis, and her body was re-%V25 to Long Island for interment. Bauer collected
e O of the insurnce money from the Equitable and

eachedrk Life Companies ; but some strange rumors havingthorogh other two offices they declined to pay until a
lth .b investigation had been made. On Tuesday, theit W st., the body was exhumed and upon being measured
hei h found to be six inches shorter than Mrs. Bauer's
8at• One of the physicians who examined Mrs. Bauerthat she had a pug nose and fair hair, whereas theCaiSe had a Grecian nose and dark hair. A detective

e ato have discovered that either Mrs. Bauer did notaethy a dead woman was buried in her name or else a
% Woman was insured in her name while Mrs. Bauert rtally ill.

Case is being investigated.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPA14Y OP NEW
YORK.

This great company which retired from Canada in 1868
has lately re-entered the field, and having duly made the de-
posit at Ottawa has received its license. The return of such
an institution is a matter of more than ordinary passing
interest and cannot fail to have a great and lasting effect on
the whole life insurance business in Canada. The company
is already so well-known to our readers by reputation that
it is quite unnecessary for us to speak in its praise, but it
may not be out of place to draw attention briefly to a few
facts. In the first place the Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany is the largest financial institution on the face of the
earth. It has no rival. Its assets at the beginning of this
year were 8103,876,178.51. As it is conducted on the
purely mutual system all of this immense sum belongs to
its policy-holders,of whom it has Elr4,804 holding insurances
of $351,789,285. The simple fact that about 1 15,ooo heads
of families have made it the guardian of the provision they
have made for the future fire hundred thousand widows and
orphans they will leave behind them is the best possible
proof of the confidence in which it is held. And this fact
becomes all the more wonderful when we remember that for
almost the whole of its history the company has confined
its business strictly to the Northern and healthy parts of
the United Statesand has not extended its agencies as some
companies have done to almost every country under the sun.
The company has already paid to policy-holders or their
representatives the almost fabulous sum of $216,094,211.
Who can tell what a blessing this sum so distributed has
been to the country ? All who are interested in the success
of life assurance must indeed be proud to see at the head
of the business a company so representative in its character
and so ably and successfully managed.

The company enters Canada under very favorable aus-
pices. The general managers for the Dominion are to be
Messrs, Gault and Brown. Mr. C. Ernest Gault, one of
the members of the firm, is a son of Mr. M. H. Gault, M.P.,
and is well-known in Montreal in insurance and commer-
cial circles. He was the senior member of the firm of
Gault & Hubbard, city agents of the Royal Insurance Com-
pany, and general agents for the Provident of Washington.
Mr. Fayette W. Brown has for some years been connected
with the company at its general agency for Vermont and
Southern New York, of which his late father had charge
for over twenty years. From what we have learned of him
we feel sure that the company has in him a representative
who will by his ability and energy soon work up a large
and prosperous business for it and at the same time by his
courtesy and honorable dealing be popular with his agents.
Mr. M. H. Gault, M.P., the former agent of the company,
is attorney of the company for the Dominion. Mr. Gault
it will be remembered is one of the chief agents of the
Royal, and is already too well and widely known to need
any reference at our hands.

We wish the Mutual Life the success it so well deserves.

Statistics of Suicides in the United States, compiled by
our contemporary the Chronicle, N.Y., show that there were
1,532 deaths in 1884 as against 1,390 in 1883. The statis-
tics for three years show that in August suicides are most
and in January least frequent.

*1I7
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PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION.
Going, Going, Gane, Farewell1

Since our last issue there have been important events
happening in connection with this institution. The elements
of disease, which we have so often pointed out, have run
their course, and the Provident Mutual has, during the past
few weeks, been passing through its deatl agony, and at last
on i1th inst., with the advice and assistance of Doctor Wal-
ton Smith, the local Inspector of Insurance, it quietly expir-
ed by a vote to that effect. Before death it is said to have
ben reduced to a mere skeleton through the wasting away
of its members. The corpse is now lying in state and will
no doubt in due time be buried by the receiver. The funeral
will certainly be followed by hosts of mourners bewailing
the great 'loss they have experienced in the "dcar depart-
ëd. The deceased was in- its life time by"many considered
& be cornparatively wéll off,'and claimed'to have a clear sur-
plus over all liabilities of nearly $25,ooo, and to be miaking
moiley fast, but those who best know the condition of the

state do not now think it will even pay ail its debts, the
dèceased having apparently, by some inexcusable oversight,
fôrgotten to insure its life in some good insurance company.
We hope this sad illustration of the brevity of co-operative
life will have a wholesome influence with the creditors and
fHends of the departed and induce them to at once take
a policy with some strong sound life insurance comnpany.

We understand that among the pall-bearers a- the last
sad cereinonies are to be the gentlemen who wanted to
biing an action for libel against INSURANcE SoCIETy 'for
stating that the deceased could never attain advanced aagei
not having been supplied by nature with a proper back-
bone. Now that the sad ending has proved the truth of
our statements we submnit to them whether they should not
in honor publicly confess their mistake, and say that if they
had taken our advice they would now be considered wiser
and more influential as to future recommendatinsi and en-
dorsations of skeletons such as the dear defunct.

*i Îà5d 11-J T ID7 '

(A DOUBLE ASSESSMENT.)

Copy of Circular issued Juy 15, 1885.
Asussment No. 17.-A double assessment isgrdered by thýe Directors

upon all certificates entered up to July 'i th, 1885, the last death, tht
of Capt. Charles Bourdon, having occurred on that date.

DEATHS.

No. 2724.-" Provident Class."--John T. Corkum, of Lahane, N.S.,
for $2,ooo, who died on the 24th February, 1885, at
Lahane, N.S., of hemorrhage of the in tstines, aged
38.

No. 545.-" Provident Class."--Thornas Silveron, of Montreal, for
82,oo, who died on the 2rst MarcD, ,885 at Mont-
real, of pleura-pnenmonia, gged 29.

No. 3991.-"Provident Class."-James M. Honan, of AyInxr, for
$2,ooo, who died on the ir th April, 1885, at Aylmer,
of pharyng phthisis, aged 4;.

No. i304.-" Provident Class."-. Belangei, of Montreal, for $s,ooo,
who died on the rst of April, %85, at Montreal, of
a syncope, aged 6o.

No. 2669.-" Provident Clas."-Thomas Ralston, of Mopctop, N.B.,
foé $2,ooo, who di d on the Uh a iI-
tolIof an abscess cuiued by rtrs, a

No. 2528.-" Provident Class."-Mde. M. A. Codrin, of St. 
P.Q., for $2,ooo, who died 5th June, 1885, t
Marguerite deDorchester, of acute phthisisi"geO<t

No. 2755.-" P'ovident Class"-A. A. Roy, of Somerset, for$
died 29th May, 1885, at the above place, of
pneumoaia, aged 48.

No- 3573.-" Provident Class."-Mde. Thos. Jacobs, of CaughnaW4'
for $r,ooo, died June 26th, 1885, of inflamio
the lungs, aged 23.

No. 2115.-" Provident Class."-Capt. Chas. Bourdon, of Ln
for 35,ooo, died irth July, 885, of innia <
rheumatism, aged 45.

(Signed),

MONTRIAL, 2oth July, 1885.

A. GAGNON,
Secretar~

TRIPLE ASSESSMENT!1

(Copy of Circdar No 2, 15tkhuly, 18$5.)
Assgssmet No. 17.-A tripe assessment is ordered by the Dires

upon all certificates entered up to June i Iith, 1885, the last death x
of Noel Pinard, having occurred on that date.

DEATHS.

No. 1087.-" B Class."-F. A. Fox, died April 26th, à885, of -Po
monia, at Southampton, N.B., aged 53,
$2,ooo.

No. a64.-"B Class."-Edward Burgess, Montreal, died Jun&
1885, of cerebral congestion, aged 43, ifsaw

No. 964.-".B Class."-Noel Pinard, Meriden, Conn., diedJune
1885, of gastro intestinal catarrh, aged 59,
$3#000.

(Signed), A. GAGNON.

MONTREAL, 2oth July, 1885.

THE LIFN AI|OCIATION OF CANAD*.

It will no doubt be interesting Io many of our readers
learn what Professor Cherriman says with reference tO
association in his report which was issued the early P
this month. It endorses what we have previouslyse"
He says :-The Life Association of Canada bas ano'
to its policy-holgers its intention to discontinue the
of new policies, and its desire to transfer its exi-sting pGI
cies; it has not yet, however, given the official notic
the Ministér of its intention to withdraw ; but it 0f11Of
useful here to recall the provisions of the 18th sectioli
the Consolidated Insurance Act, 1877, by which such
drawal is'guided. Under this section the companY
in& to withdraw its deposit must give three month$'
to the Minister of 'Finance, and after obtaining suchl,
renders or making such transfers of its policies as its,
holders may individually consent to, must subigit a
its remaining policies to this office, and a tender 1$
be made by this office to.each policy-holder, ofthe
value of:his4policy, as calculated by the Superinte
the Governinent standardLof the H. M. Institute .
Table, at,4r! per ceýt. interest.r This tender iaY
cepted gr refused 4y te policy-holder; in the fo IP
his policy is t-ermited; in[the jatter it is kept
(thoughno'¿longer protectedi by aldeposit witih
mrient), andthecompany"can be compelled to f
tract with* him. In this way.the intei:sta of
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are adequately respected ; the good lives may
Pt their surrender value, and, by aid thereof, effect a

nsgrance with another company, while the impaired
)es pil naturally prefer to adhere to their existing con-
. There can be, in the case of the cormpany alluded

oi 0doubt as to the ability of the company to carry out
its obligations ; its present statement shows a surplus of
actual assets over liabilities, and in adlition there is a

'eryve of subscribed guarantee fund amounting to $148,-
which could be called up if required, and its policy-
tberefore need not sacrifice their interests by ac-

Pting =nfavorable transfers or inadequate surrender values,.
nay rely on the action of the law whenever the com-

Pany chooses to invoke it for the purpose of releasing its
lPOhits or winding up its business.

L|9ÇQOfTQ li!PT.AfA D ] .

Sun4ay night, August 2nd, Toronto was visi-
ted by a conflagration on the Esplanade, by which more

hËf a mile of wharves and docks were consumed, en-
ig colnsiderable loss of property, consisting of a grape

«eIr refinery, grain elevators, coal and wood yards, and
ehPptng, etc. It is stated that had the wind changed and
Nqtne from the South the business portion of Toronto would

R~obably bave been destroyed. Our Toronto corres-
t tugges ted some time ago through these columns
here was a very pressing necessity for a corporation

fro tug for service along the docks and general wa ter
front, such a craft would in this instance have saved its cost

nY times over. A proposition has been suggested to
a new street right through the Esplanade and stringent

are to be enforced with reference to the erection
buildings.

e 1osss to the insurance offices amount to 8239,141
to the following list, the figures being got by us

the companies -(excepting one or two) ; but we are
to think that the total loss is more than this,
> y 8 1 o,ooo-as we believe one or two of the

î have only s4ted the net amount after dedutcting
*'lCes.

c .... .... $5,50o Queen................. $5,200
•. . 3,600 iQueen City...... ....... 5,986
S............ 5,500 Scottish Union..........5 ,7

....... ,860 Royal Canadian ......... i1
li 1 D. p ~,2S Royal ................. 1.,6fî

,aurance Association 13,400 Waterloo '
.gV41ýmon ... 4,800 Western ........

.. 3..........5,7.. Am.rican q.....
.•4....er.......2,300 Sun Mutual............ ,000

Nothi'g New Orleans. ........... •
2,8 Undw'rs of Wheeling, Va. &-*
• ,55o jefferson 1,00

.......ob 14.,20o 1Peabody <'g,0

a -n. G 9,oo Franklin 1,000
•............ . ,86S German 1000

ie .,900 Pelican of N. Orlemns. .1,oo
We 53o Hope " .... ,QOO

r tish and Merc'tle i9,50o Germania " .. 1,000
........ Nothi'g Southern " .... ,000

......... 1o,1oo Ohio Valley of Wheeling.. ,ood
•••.•. 3,4 0 Alabama of Motils...... 1,590

2,so Citizens of Alnb...

rican o whose losses amount to..., r8,983

a Totl... o »nd " Northerun» lost nothing.

The following Companies state the amounts re-insured :
Fire Association, 2,ooo; North British, $4,5oo; Norwich

Union, 84,100; Royal Canadiac, $6,6oo. If to the total loss

above we add say $io,ooo for probable re-assurances of one
or two offices with whom we had not time to commu-
nicate again, we believe the suM S 249,141 will be very
close to the exact amount of losses caused by this fiie to the
insurance companies.

PRHICETATIOC9 TO ME. W. M. RÂA8AY.

On July Soth. uit. the officers and agents of the Standard
Life Assurance Co. presented Mr. Wm. M. Ramsay, the de-
servedly popular and courteous general managerof the Com-
panyfor Canada,with a handsome illuminated Address accom-
panied bya Portrait Oil Painting of himself. Both Address
and Portrait were in beautiful frames. It was intended to make
the presentation on the completion of the magnificent new
building crected by the Standard on St James Street-a build..
ing which is alike creditable to the Standard, and the
City of Montreal, it being, in our estimation, by far the
best structure in the City to day,-but arrangements were
not quite completed, and it was therefore postponed until
the above date. The presentation was an evidence of the
high estimation and respect in which Mr. Ramsay is held
by his agents and employees, and was presented on their
behalf by a deputation consisting of Messrs. C. Hunter,
superinteudent ofagencies, Thos. Kerr, chief inspector, and
D. M. McGoun, chief accountant. Several of the Directors

of the Company were also present.
The address was read by Mr Hunter, and is as follws:
DEAR Sii,-We, the undersigned officers and agents of the Standard

Life Assurance Company, cannot permit the present happy occasion to
pass without offering you our hearty congratulations on the success
which has hitherto marked your conduct of the company's business in
Canada. At the same time we desire to assure you that we deeply
appreciate the unvarying courtesy and unfailing kindness we have ever
experienced at your hands. To each you have been not only the
manager but the valued personal friend. As a mark of the deep res-
pect and esteem in which we so justly hold you, we beg your accept-
ance of this address and the accompanying portrait of yourself. We
earnestly hope that you may long be spared to guide the destinies of
the "Standard " in this country, and to watch over its continued and
ever-increasing prosperity. In the future as in the past you can rely on
our willing assistance and support i your endeavors to this end. Ii
conclusion allow us to wiéh every happiness, not only to you, but also
to Mrs. Ramsay and your family. We have the honor to subscribe
ourselves,

Your obedient servants.

Here follow the signatures.
Mr. HUNTER, in the course of his remarks, said:
" We are here to-day, as the officers of the Standard Life Assurance

Company, to do honor to our valued manager Mr. Ramsay. We hoped
to make this presentation at the completion of our new building, which
to-day stands as a worthy testimonial to Mr. Ramsay's untiring efforts
to promote the interests of the company in this country ; unfortu-
nately we were not able to make our arrangements in time and conse-
quently we bad to defer the presentation. We had hoped to have a
large number of our agents here and, aithough each and everyone was
most, anxious to do honor to Mr. Ramsay, yet it was found impossible
for many to attend. I am proud to be with my comrades on this occa-
sion, khowing as I do that this is no ordinary formal tribute to Mr.
Ramsay, but the genuine and heartfelt feeling of all the officers of the
company who, during a long period of years, have had relations with
Mr. Ramsay, and who have learned to appreciate his many qualitie,
of head and heart." (Applause.)

Mr. RAmsAy, in r'epy, said:-'-
"I thank you,çentlemen, from my heart for the kind wishb for me

which you have en expresion to1 the address just read. The por-

trait and addreu ae ,esy beautiful, and as a token if the estee of miy
ow.mpdeW; in the Sand Life Assran e Compeuy:I appreciete

..em moreap u.y words cen,expres. i tl;eqorpe of ag business
i ways tried t do thie best tor ithe company, while at the same

time looking after the interests of thwemploees, knd 1 mis 'yts dt
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bave always been heartily assisted by eacb and every gentleman who isconnected with the ceinpany.» (Applause.)

Several toasts were then proposed. The health of the Directors wasgiven by Mr. Ramsay, who, in doing so, referred to the progress thecompany had made in Canada. Its business now covered six milliondollars, of which one million was contributed by the Montreal office.
Although the company was a Scotch one, yet inail ils relations inCanada it was thoroughly Canadian. The money was invested here,and in every respect it contributed to the commercial status of theDominion.

Mr. J. A. GILLESPIE., responding to the toast, expressed bis plea-sure at the progress of the company. Although he was but a junior
director, yet his father had been the oldest member of the board, andyears ago he had heard him refer to Mr. Ramsay as one of the mostactive and best of managers. (Applause.) The success of the com-pany, he believed, was in a great measure due to the management ofMr. Ramsay.

Mr. KERR, responding to the bealth of the officers of the company,bore testimony to the respect and esteem they entertained for theirworthy manager.

The worthy recipient of this testimonial bas been con-
nected with the Standard Life for more than a third of a
century. He served a five years' apprenticeship in the head
office Edinburgh, as was customary in those days, from
which he was transferred to the London office, and in the year
1857 he came to Canada. He bas succeeded in building
up a large business in the Dominion for this fine old Bri-
tish office; the amount of assurance now in force in Canada
is 88,541,309,and the annual premium income $276,316. Mr.
Wm. M. Ramsay bas on all occasions been elected ch:ir-
man of the Life Underwriters' Association,and is equally as
popular and respected among bis "confreres " as he is by
bis agents and other officers. We most heartily endorse
all that bas been said by the several speakers with reference
to Mr. Ramsay's sterling qualities, and wish both him and
bis company the success to which they are so eminently
entitled.

CANADA LIPE ASSURANCE OMPANY.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders of the Canada Life
Assurance Company was held Tuesday afternoon i 8th inst. in the board
room Following is a full list ofthose present : A.G. Ramsay, president ;
F. W. Gates, vice-president; R. Hills, secretary; Dr. Billings, Adam
Brown, W. F. Burton, Campbell Ferrie, Wm. Hendrie, W. F. Find.

-lay, James H. Mills, George S. Papps, John Riddel, John Stuart,
Thomas Swinyard, George A. Young, of Hamilton; Hon. Justice
Burton, Col. Gzowski, of Toronto ; George A. Cox, of Peterboro';
Dr. Kerr, of Galt; Henry Yates, of Brantford; D. Kidd, W. A.
Morrow, F. C. Taylor, J. W. Marling, J. L. Irwin, H. O'Connor, D.
Lowrey, D. H. MacGarvey, J. D. Henderson, W. L. Hutton, G. A.
Cox, J. L. White, P. Laferriere, R. H. Haycock, D. A. Breakenridge,J. S. Louden, H. Maxwell, -F. W. Stone, Dr. Macdonald, Dr.
Mullin.

THE ANNUAL REPORT.

The minutes of the last annual meeting having been read and con-
firmed, the various annual reports were submitted as on opposite pages:

THE PRESIDENT's ADDRESs.

The report of the directors was moved by the president. Mr. Ram-
say said : In moving the adoption of the directors' report, I would
say that the present annual meeting is one of greater importance than
the usual annual one, for it is the occasion of a quinquennial investi-
gation of the whole of the affairs of the Company, when these and its
liabilities and its assets are su.jected to a more critical and fuller
valuation and investigation than are afforded upon ordinary occasions,
even by the very careful annual audit which is mad 5 . The directors
are glad, upon such an interesting occasion, to be able to place before
the meeting the very full and ample accounts and statements now sub-
mitted, proving, as these so clearly do, the thoroughly sound and pros-
perous condition of the Company.

In 1870 ..................... $ $192,891
In 1875....................5177,748
In i88o.................... 744,896
In 1885..................1,350,464

With that anxious desire to promote the interests and advantages
assurers which has at all times characterized this Company, the dirce
tors have increased the share of profits to policyholders to 93-33 e
cent., and have declared to thèm a bonus addition of 2 5-8 per cent. P
annum to policies payable at death only, whose profits are taken W
way of bonus, and equivalent profit allowances in cases where otheo
wise payable, or where the profits are otherwise taken. After maiSkn
full provision for that bonus, and for the full special reserve of*$16
582 on account of the anticipated profits upon policies upon the 'ino
mum system at the present time, as well as for the special Pw
reserve of i88o for policies of that system ($43,761), and for tW
Mutual Branch Surplus Profit reserve of i88o ($22,752.90), thereVi
left a balance, or further surplus reserve for that branch amount'n
$49,870,34.

The cash profits now declared average over 30 per cent. of the W
premiums paid to the Company during the last five years. Snch
result cannot fail to afford satisfaction to all interested in our COmp
altheugh it *ill not, I dare say, be so to those who have been p
ing that our past liberal scale of profits could not be maintainedt
that policyholders upon our minimum system especially, With w1o
terms they have not been able to compete, would not only re
profit increase upon their policies, but would find them actually
ed. Perhaps the past erroneous prophecies of these gentlemlen
make them more careful in their future predictions.

As our wish is that everybody should share our confidence io
Çompany, and as-we feel sure that the more fully its affairs and
tion are made known and understood the more fully they will b
fied of its soundness and stability, I shall be very glad togive 1any
information or details which may be desired. I beg to moVe the
tion of the report.

Mr. F. W. Gates, vice-president, seconded the adop'0
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The amount of the past years new business as, as. the dict
report states, largely exceeded that of any previous year. The neIr
premium addition to the income of the year was $149,428, or twenty-
four times as much as it was twenty years ago, in 1865, when it amOun-
ed to $6,212. The assurances in force reach nearly $35,00oo,00
the magnitude of that amount of business will be appreciated when
mention that it is equivalent to about $8 per bead of the whole poPe-
lation of Canada. Such favorable results have been very largely attaind
by the aid of the excellent officers and agents by which the CompanY'i
served. I have great pleasure in acknowledging the board's satisac
tion with their services; and as we have to-day the happiness of seeIne
some of these representatives present at our annual meeting, I am gld
to avail myself of the opportunity to speak of them as I have doub,
Many of them have been engaged in the service of the Canada Life for•
a great many years ; some I am happy to remember over a quarter of a
century, and I hope they, as well as those of more recent connection
with us, may long continue in its service.

The rapidly increasing income of the Company, which was last Year
$1,336,681, makes it not always easy to at once find sufficient and secul
investments for that, and for the constant employment of the othe
assets, already amounting to over $7,ooo,ooo. But the policy of our
Company being to look for perfectly safe security, rather than bigh>interest, we hope, by the very moderate rates which we require, td
continue to attract the best class of borrowers to our Company.

Losses by death last year were more numerous and larger than thel
had before been, but they were still greatly under what had been e
pected and provided for. Of the 137 deaths alluded to in the report,
may mention that a more than usually large number occurred fio
sudden and accidental causes.

The amount of the profits of the past five years which falls now to be
divided is $1,360,464.28 ; and I may say that had it not been for t1b
somewhat low rate of interest which has prevailed for the past fe
years, that sum would have been even very considerably larger.

As it will interest you to compare the profits of the last five Yeso
with those of former similar periods, I may state that they were



BY THE

OF THE

CANADA LFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Submitted to the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders,

Held at Hamilton, on the 18th August, 1885.

The directors are pleased to announce that the prosperity of the company continues to increase, and that the
0Perations of the 3 8th year, to the 3oth April last, have exceeded those of any previous similar period.

Of 2,640 applications for assurances of $5,249,497, there were 2,294 for $4,611,492, with annual premiums

"unting to $149,428.42, which were accepted and issued. Others, amounting to $372,500 upon 192 lives, being

deenied ineligible by the directors, were declined, and 154 applications for $265,505 were not carried out.

The total business in force at the close of the year was $34,890,225.71, including bonus additions, upon 14,877

Wes, Under 18,713 policies, and two annuities for $648 per year.

The income of the past year was $1,336,680.58, and the total expenditure including death claims having been
%32,781.86, the assets were increased by the sum of $703,899.22, making the total assets of the company amount to

044,040.20, exclusive of the uncalled capital of $875,000.
The claims by deaths of persons assured amounted to $311,862.68, under 166 policies upon 137 lives, while the

su1 anticipated and provided for was $477,933.

As the profits arising during the past five years fall now to be divided, it may be mentioned that while during the
earlher Years of the company the share of these which was allotted to policy-holders was 75 per cent., the large extension

0f the business, and its remarkable prosperity, enabled the directors, in i88o, to increase that share to 90 per cent.
fIom 1875, and they are now much gratified by being again able to add to the advantages of policy-holders, by a

rther increase of their share of the profits to 93.33 per cent. for the past five years, from April 30, i88o. The usual
dareful and exhaustive investigation of the position of the company made upon the occasion of a quinquennial division

Profits has been again undertaken, and there are submitted herewith reports by the auditor and by the committee on

vestmnents, as well as a report upon the position of the company by the eminent consulting actuary, Mr. Sheppard

ans, of New York. From his report, and by the abstract of assets and liabilities, it will be observed that the
Profit surplus, or balance available for distribution, amounts to the large sum of $1,350,464.28, and the directors having
allotted 93.33 per cent., or $1,260,433.34, to the policy-holders, they now declare a bonus to them at the rate of 25/

Per Cent. per annum, or $26.25 per annum for each $1,000 assured, leaving a special reserve of $49,870.34. This

us beirg a larger one than has ever before been attained, the directors believe that such a successful result will still

er add to the confidence and prosperity which the company enjoys.
As upon former occasions, prospective, or intermediate profits at the rate of i 4 per cent. per annum for each year,

'April 3oth last, will be allowed to policies becoming claims before the next division of profits in 1890, where the
profits are taken by way of bonus, and where taken otheîwise, the equivalent of a bonus of that rate will be allowed.

The shares of the profits allotted to stockholders is 6.66 per cent., or $90,030.94, out of which a bonus at the rate

$ Per share is declared.
The directors who retire by rotation at the present time are Messrs. F. Wolferstan Thomas, Montreal; the Rev.

aon Innes, London; the Hon. Donald McInnes, Hamilton ; George Hague, Montreal, and F. W. Gates, Hamilton,

Of whom are eligible for re-election.

A. G. RAMSAY, President.

R. HILLS, Secretary.

DA LIFE AsSURANCE COMPANY,

LAMLTON, ONT,, August 13, 1885.
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To balance at
" Premiums

and re
" Extra risks

Fines....
" Interest ra

profitso
Add difference

and cos
April 30

n ................. . .. 4By balance of assets as per general abs- - 632,781 36
tract of assets and liabilities... 6,559,372 29

$7,192,153 65 $7,192,153 65
ASSETS 

LIABILITIES.Cash on band, $22 64, andin hanks, $14,844.86 $ 141,867 50 Capital Stock paid up.. •......-..............$ 125,000 00Mortgages on Real Estate-value in account........1,221,128 97 Proprietor's Account•. ••....................... 86,456 52Debentures- value in account :Assurance Funds :Cioty......................$474,22 79 Reserve required to meet all outstanding policies, byCounty.....................224,973 34 British actuaries table Hm. 4.i• p.c. valuing netTown......................633,946 8 Preniums only............................4,547,579 00Township...................402,322 93 leduct value of Re-assurances.......... 13,76o ooVillage.....................525,517 96 Reserv'e required for suspended Policies which may beHar.or of Montreal...........97,400 0 revived during thirteen months from date of lap-Ontario Government subsidy 3,590 34 smg, by British actuaries table Hm. 4j.z per cent.Canadian Pacific land grant bonds 423,772 0 1 valgntpenim ny...........45,687 00valumng net premniums only ....''..5.687....
-s2,785,744 21 Death claims not fully due or for whicb claimants hadLoan Companies............ ........... 10,000 00 not presented perfect discharges at 3oth April,Bank stocks............................ ....... 385,250 00 1885, nearly all since paid................. 86,486 34Stockinioan Companies.......................25,655 rrst 

- 20....mi.i--. ....12 ,65550 Premmmins paid 11n advanee --
...,,, li leieg "'p Lonipany stock............

Gas Companies' Stocks.......................'.
Loans on Policies...··.".···.···.
Loans on Stocks, sc...........................
Real Estate, Head Offices and Branches...........
Liens on Half-Credit Policies in force·.............
Ground Rents (present value)....................
Office Furniture..............................--
Suspense account, including advances to Agents ani

others on account.........................

$6
OTHER ASSETS.

Cash in Agents' and others' hands, in-
cluding receipts held by them for
premiums which have since been
accounted for .................. $260,216 23

Half-Yearly and Quarterly Premiums
secured on Policies and payable
within nine months..............136,411 21

396,627 44Deduct 1o p. c. for cost of collection. 39,662 74

Accrued interest on Debentures, etc....-..........

....... · ·..-.-.-.--.-.......... ..-..
5,723 50 Enldowment matured (awaiting perfect discharge).

15,707 15 Profit F unds
517,078 95 Reserve required to meet ail outstanding bonuses, etc.,
936,461 88 on policies, by British actuaries table IHm. 43/p.c.
304,500 00 Vested profits on death claims (not fully due) .......
183,902 6o D o loEndowment matured (awaiting perfect

14,431 85 lischarge) .. ... ..................
7,564 10 \'ested proits on suspended policies..............

4alance of unpaid profits.........................
4,356 O8

559,372 29 Special profit reserve for minimum policies (to April
_ 30', 1880) ... ... ,. .... . . .. . . .

Mu tua]l branch surplus profit reserve, 188........
Annuity Funds
Reserve required to meet all annuity obligations.
Assurance and Annuity Funds :
Reserve required to meet an assurance and annuity

obligation .................................

Surplus or halance available for distribution as profits.
Of which fourteen-fifteenths (93-33 p.c.) at credit of

policy-holders, for idistribution as
profits to them.................. 1,260,433 34

And at cre<hlt of shareholders, beir neftenhs'i-
356,964 70128,603 21

, area,(6.66 per cent.) of profits,........................90,030 94
$7,044,940 20

$7,044,94.020
THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,eA

HAMILTON, 6TH AUG., 885. (Signed) A. G. RAMSAY, Presie

) JAS.SYDNEYCROCK R. oHILLS, Secretary.A Udeed and apnn'ed. (Siglied), JAS. S'INEY CROCKER, 4uditor.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON INVESTMFENTSWe beceby certify that we have carefully examined and passed in letail the several securities specified in the " general abstract of theassets and liabilities Co 3oth April last," and find the saine to be correct. and have also verified the balance of cash.CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPAN' OFFCES, (Signed), DENNIS MOORE, Wm. HENDRIE.HAMILTON, 5TH AUGUST, 1885. 
F. W. GATEý;S. JOHN STUART.

AUDITOR'S REPORT, 1885.To the President, Vice-President and Directors of the Canada Life Assurance Com(any :GENTLEMEN,-I have completed the audit of the several books of account of the Canada Life Assurance Company for the financial Yending 3th April last, and found them to be correct and satisfactorv. 'he several receipts anl payments were duly vouched aud regularly Iecorded, and the cash balanceagree with the baukers' statements at the above date, after deducting the outstanding cheques as noted in theLegr.
The debentures, mortgages and other securities were examined by me in detail. They correspond with the schedules of the same hcrewitbpresented, sad their amounts agree witli the several (otals of the investment finds as represented in the Ledger for the above date.The statemnents ofe assets aud liabilities sud of "receipts and payments " for the year have also been carefully examined with theentries, and are certified as correct.

CANADA LiFE ASSURANCE COPANL'STOFFIcES, 
I remain, Gentlemen, Vours very faithfully,HA.MILTON, 7TH AUGUST, 1885. (Signed), JAMES SYDNEY CROCKER,
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721,501 00

5 ,4 71 36

78 60
3,457 5'

î1,843 "0

$ 742,351 46

43,761 00
22,752 40

5,523 0°

104 00

$5,69447 95
1,350,464

For the 38th Year, ending 30th April, 1885.
RECEIPTS. 

PAYMENTS.
April 30, 1884.........cd n c •.•..•.$5,843,394 57 By Expense Account ................. $i8o,652 83received on new policiesWritten off agency balances ......... 1,797 67newals ............... $973,058 28 Written off real estate, company's
• .-... ".......... ... 2,556 26 head offices and branches....... 40,000 oo
. d on ...es ..e.t, . 563 21 Lien on half-credit policy written off 170 09ned on investments, and Re-assurance prerniums ........... 4,211 68n sale ofdebentures etc. 36,502 83 Claims by death.......... ... 241,283 27t between market value Claims by matured endowments ... ,ooo oot value of bank stock at ancelled (purchased policies). 20,541 45, 1885.................12,078 50 " Profits of Mutual branch, bonus. 25,396 34- 1,348,759 08 ' Profits of Mutual branch, cash..... 11,219 59

" Profits of Mutual branch, diminution
. ofpremiums-................ 87,119 53Dividends on stock........ ...... 18,750 00

" Annuities ··... ..... ..... ... 6£8 oo,

6,5
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etPort. In his remarks he referred to the increase of the Company's
business in the past five years as marvelous. He commended the action
taken by the boird in the cases of volunteer policyholders who did ser-
"ice for their country in the North-west. The question had been fre-
quently asked, "Will you charge the usual war extra?" He was proud
to say that the board had taken a broad, liberal and patriotic view, and
decided not only to cover the volunteer policyholders without any extra
premium, but also to take any other volunteers on the same terms.

Mr. Yates made various inquiries relative to the accounts and posi-
tion of the Company, all of which were satisfactorily replied to by the
president.

Mr. Adam Brown moved, and Mr. J. H. Milli seconded, a vote of
thanks to the directors for their attention to the interests of the Com-
Pany during the past year.

Dr. Billings moved, and Mr. Yates seconded, a vote of thanks to
the managers of the various branches of the Company, and to the local
and general agents.

Mr. Justice Burton moved, and Col..Gzowski seconded, a vote of
thanks to the officers of the Company.

Ail these resolutions were unanimously adopted.
Mr. Wm. Hendrie moved, seconded by Mr. Thomas Swinyard, that

John Riddell and Geo. A. Young be scrutineers of votes for the election
of directors in room of those retiring. Carried.

The voting being finished, the scrutineers reported the unanimous re-
election of the following gentlemen for the ensuing four years:-

P. Wolferstan Thomas, Montreal. Rev. Canon Innes, London.
11en. D. McInnes, Hamilton. George Hague, Montreal. F. W.
Gates, Hamilton.

The meeting then adjourned.
Ilmediately after the adjournment the directors met and unanimous-
re-elected Mr. Ramsay president, and Mr. Gates vice-president.

REPORT BY SHEPPARD HOMANS, OF NEW YORK, CON-
SULTING ACTUARY.

Hlaving calculated the reserves required to cover the risks and declar-
ed profits of the Canada Life Assurance Company upon the basis of the

10Ortality table of the Institute of Actuaries of Great Britain, and inter-
est at 4X per centum per annum, the table and interest prescribed by
the Government of Canada, the following are the reserves as at April
30, 1885 :-

Amount assured.
'nicies outstanding, 18,713... .... $33,543,240 ci

bderred annuity of $9.5o and assur-
ance Of $45 14 ... •...........

tOmus additions .................. ,346,985 70
AIiaI profit reductions....• •••••• 7,328 67

annuities...... 648 00

Total liability..........................

Respectfully submitted,

YORK, July 1o, 1885.

Liability.

$4,547,579

104

721,501

5,523

$5,274,707

SHEPPARD HOMANS,
Consulting Actuay.

COMMUNICATIONS.
TORONTO LETTER.

R urned Voluntrs-Entkusiasm and Cash results-The Esplan-
*de Conflagration and the Prominent Insurance Man.-A queer
Card--The Board of Good Wotks-Eplanade Improvements.
-Regrets.

bXAIEDITo,-By the safe returu of our volunteers from "the war"
orth-west, we are again in the enjoyment of the services of such

'Or Insurance men as, «Inobly responding to the call of duty," went
to battle with that rebel horde, who, seeking to overturn
established* law and order of the Dominion, have happily been

.ed Toronto's welcome to her returned citizen soldiers
mwSnlense, I do not suppose if we had been welcoming home a regi-

ComPosed of Burnabys, Stewarts, Grahams, we could have dqper9 44• Seh mottoes Weç g raf boys,"
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"Welcome our noble heroes," repeated themselvessall over the city.
The arches, the flags, the evergreens, the legends and the vast crowd,
were a sight to behold and never forgo A noted official in one of the
large Insurance Cos., formerly in the dry goods line, told me that bis
estimate of the number of handkerchiefs waving from fair hands alongthe miles of procession frontage would be 40,000. The enthusiasm
was excessive. My friend analyzed it as follows : Political and partyfeeling, Grits vs. Conservatives r5-îoo ; vanity of Corporation officials,
20-100; love of show and excitement natural to many individuals,
5-1oo; relief of the public mind from the fear that the Dominion would
be overrun by the terrible enemy, 5-rooc; the pride taken in the fact that
we put down the riot in quick time, 5-roo ; genuine gladness and wel-
corne (the real thing) from the wives, mothers, sweethearts and friends
of the volunteers, 50-100 = roo. The excitement during the whole
week was intense, little business was done, the whole talk being of the
welcorne to be extended to the returning braves. I do not think this
noble enthusiasm bas quite died out yet, as I note there is every likli-
bood of the money required for burial expenses of private Hughes, ofthe Grenadiers, who died in Hospital in the North-west, being all col-
lected before a great while ; alreadyduring the past two weeks, $i8g.5o
of the required $3oo has been got together in Toronto, by diligent can-
vassers. It was difficult to collect sufficient funds a short time ago to
pay the travelling expenses of the mother of, I believe, this same Grena.
dier, to Winnipeg, when it became necessary for her to go to him.
A pass was asked from the civic authorities for this purpose, but had
to be refused, there were no funds for the widow in this instance.
The Meeting between the City Corporation representatives and the
returned volunteers at Toronto, was, I hear, very affecting.

A later and very real sensation was the fire on the Esplanade, onSunday night, the 2nd inst. About two-thirds of a mile of our wharves
and dock was burnt over, entailing considerable loss to propertyholders. The Insurance Companies got out very fairly, I think, con-sidering what might have been. Had the fire extended on to Simcoe
street a nuch greater loss in proportion would have accrued to the
companies. Had the wind changed and corne from the south, I fear
the business portion of Toronto, and the wealthiest, would have been
totally destroyed. The reports floating round as to the value of propertydestroyed, I think, greatly exaggerate the facts. The buildings for
the most part were poor frame 'structures, and their removal no loss
to the landscape or waterscape either. The destruction of
the steamers was the most regrettable incident of the conflagration,
excepting always the presumed death of the watchman in the SugarRefinery. The furnace fires being out, the high wind and heavy waves
driving with full force into the docks, rendered any manipulation ofthese boats well nigh impossible, so they were abandoied to their fate.
In a former letter I had occasion to speak of the existing necessity fora corporation tug, fitted out with steam pumping apparatus and hose, to
be kept continually ready for service along the docks and general water
front. Such a craft would have saved its cost several times over that
eventful night. A local paper speaking next day of the fire, said :
" A prominent insurance man was viewing the ruins about 3.30 o'clock.
"In answer to a question he said he estimated the total loss at $30,-
"000, on this he said there would be an insurance of about $175,000."
If one thing more than another should encourage the young in the
profession to persevere in their chosen calling, it is the prospect of sone
day being in a position to have it said of the individual that he was a
"prominent insurance man." "Prominent," means sticking out. The
prominent insurance man of the newspaper must have stuck out prettylate that Sunday night to have been so ready with bis estimate of total
loss $300,ooo, and the insurance effected of this $175,000. A greathead was there 1 one that in spite of high wind and dust and racket
estimated so evenly the cash values, and summed up the insurances so
as to give intelligent totals to the reporter. Who says there is not a
future scintillating with brilliant possibilities, out-stretched before theC. F. U. A. and its members and connections generally ?Already the eager amongst our insurance friends are pressing for-
ward with their cIffks to pay losses, and cards of thanks are the order
of dhe dy, f' I ba4 much pleasure in acknowledging the very prompt
f Md hgan4dqp uanner i which your company bas settled my claim

forsa ing 
.
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"within thirty days, and I would here express my extreme regret that
"your clerk had to call three times last May for a check thirty days
"after the renewal premium of this risk fell due, and beg to assure you
'it won't occur again. Your prompt settlement is the more satisfac-
"tory as you kindly dispensed with the usual formalities of adjustment
"and appraisement. I shall certainly insure again with your company
"if I cannot do better elsewhere. Convey my thanks, etc., etc." This
is the sort of thing prevalent now.

The Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters, always foremost in good
works, have thoughtfully brought such pressure as they could to bear
on the civic authorities, with the desire to have such regulations made
and enforced with regard to the construction of new buildings on the
Esplanade as shall render that locality less threatening to the important
fire insurance interests along Front street.

It is proposed I believe to open a new street right through the
Esplanade, but the question of who shall bear the cost is the difficulty in
the way of success for this scheme.

Much real regret has been expressed at the sudden death of Mr. A.
McK. Forbes, Genl. Agt. of the " Queen's " Ins. Co. of your city.
Mr. Forbes was well known to most of the insurance representatives in
Toronto, and they feel that a gentleman of integrity and kindly heart
has been removed from them.

Yours,

ARIEL.
IORONTO, I5th Aug., 1885.

T. TRI DIToR OF INSURANCE SOCIETY.

Stated Causes of Pires.
DEAa SiR,-During the last ten years especially, it has often been

interesting to one adjusting fire losses in the country to note the dif-
ferent causes for fires assigned by claimants. Prominent among the real
causes are defective flues, general carelessness and lamp explosions.
Incendiarism, it is to be regretted, causes more fires than any three
other causes, both in nurmber and amount of loss.

Some of the causes given by claimants to the undersigned are "A
meteor fell from heaven, going through the barn, bursting on the hay-
mower, and could not be put out." "Left the steam mill with fire put
ont and boiler full of cold water, 30 minutes later mill was on fire and
burned down-Gas explosion in boiler." On examination later on the
boiler in this last instance was found slightly damaged, flues quite
sound but the mill was destroyed.

Unless co-insurance is made operative, a closer inspection of risks
wll be absolutely necessary.

July 25th., 1885.

Yours truly,
ROLEAN.

LIFE ASSURANCE IN CANADA.
The amount of life assurance written by the Canadian

companies in 1869 was $1,156,855, in 1884 the amount
written was $13,040,272. The total amount written in
Canada by Canadian, British and American companies in
1869 was $12,854,132 and in 1884, $23,531,919. The total
amount in force in Canada in 1884 was 8135,447,726, of
which the Canadian Companies have $66,519,958, British
Companies $24,311,172 and American $44,616,596. The
total amount terminated in natural course, by death, matur-
ity and expiry in 1884 was 81,728,970. The number of
policies indicates probably about 76,000 lives insured.

SOCHTY NOTES AND ITEM.$

The London Assurance CorporatiQn issuçd the first life·
policy payable at death.

The City of London pire Offoe announces a dividen
of three per cent.

The Citizens Insurance Company has declared a seiIl
annual dividend at the rate of six per cent. per annum.

All Pire policies issued in India are subject to a heaVi
stamp duty. A £1,ooo policy is subject to 7s 6d duty.

Mr. B. Preygang, formerly of the Aachen Insurance Co.,
has been appointed Foreign Superintendent of the GlasgÔw
and London fire office.

Lancashire Insurance Company-The directors have
declared a dividend for the half-year ending June 30, at the
rate of ten per cent. per annum.

Mr. John Burnham, of Cobourg, Ont., has been
appointed special travelling agent for the Life Branch Of
the Citizens Insurance Company.

Messrs. C. D. Holmes & Co., have beenappointed genergi
agents far Massachusetts of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life
Association.

We are indebted to Insurance Commissioner A. J•
McGill, for a bound copy of his fourteenth annual repOrt
for the State of Minnesota.

Mr. George Thornton, the courteous and popular Assis
tant-Superintendent of Agencies of the New York Life
in Montreal this week, paying a flying visit to Mr. Davi
Burke, Canadian Manager of the Company.

Mr. James Boomer, secretary of the Western Assurance
Company, Toronto, was in Montreal for a few days L8S0
week. He intends to visit Quebec and other agencies of
the Company before returning to Toronto.

The Citiuens Insurance Company of Canada has issuà
a new combined Accident and Life policy, concise in its
terms and giving most liberal and attractive conditions for
both Accident and Life features of the policy.

Mr. H. H. Limport, has been elected President Of th
Continental Fire office of N.Y., in place of the late '
George T. Hope, deceased. Mr. F. C. Moore has been de-
ted vice-president.

The Prudential of Newark has caused S. s. Fisher, one
of its New York city agents, to be arrested for forging the
names of persons to applications for insurance in order tO
get his commissions from the company.

Captain George T. Sinclair, of Halifax, N.S., died oD
July 27th. Captain Sinclair, who was agent for the "3'
cashire and National of Ireland Insurance offices, was an
old and highly respected resident of Halifax.

Mr. J. H. Duncan has been appointed assistant-sec i
of the Royal at London. Mr. Duncan was, previoust
entering the London office of the Royal, connected with the
Scottish Imperial.

Commercial Union Assuance Company-At a
general meeting of this cornpany a resolution was
unanimously authorizing the directors to take the neces
steps for registering the compaiy as "Limited."

Mr. David Burke, general manager for Canada of
New York Life Insurance CQmp#ny, has rotur'W bh
city from New York, Hl rgts business good 'W'
Comp , althouh manet generally are inclined 1
dull 111etqUniptecl§tat@§g&I pjçese
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A Destructive Pire broke out in the village of St.
Eugene, Quebec province, on August roth inst., by whichthe business portion of the village was almost totally de-
stroyed. The loss is estimated at about 83o,ooo. The in-
surance loss is small.

The World of Life Assurance-Under the foregoingheading we notice a statement in our contemporary theLondon Review giving the amount of life assurance in force
in Canada as 86 6 ,ooo,ooo, this is incorrect, the amount in
force on December 31st, 1884, was $135,447,726.

The Maryland Insurance Commissioner saysI: "If thecornpanies would expend some of their funds in the employ-Ment of intelligent inspectors, instead of paying everythingto get business, good, bad and indifferent, a large savingWould be affected."

Messrs. Bell and Sinclair, have been appointed agentsat Halifax, N.S., for the National of Ireland. Mr. Bell wasformerly chief clerk in Capt. Sinclair's office and Mr. Sin-clair is a son of the late Captain Sinclair. We wish thenew firm success.

Mr. G. C. Morant, formerly Foreign Superintendent
Of the fire department of the Guardian, has been appointedassistant fire manager of the Commercial Union. Mr.Morant was for twelve years chief of the Foreign depart-mient of the Guardian.

C ajor John Hopper has been appointed manager forCanada of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association andr. B. H. Ahern assistant manager. What position hasbeen reserved for "Verbum Sap " we are not informed butWe may fairly assume it is something of the nature of news-Paper letter writer.

To Insurance Agents.-The Editor Of INSURANCESOCIETY will be glad to hear from insurance agents whotay have or know of any municipal bonds to be disposedOf in their neighborhood. We have enquiries for investments
0f this nature in either small or large amounts. Please,ddress the Editor, INSURANCE SOCIETY, Montreal.

r. Daniel McIntosh has been appointed agent for theLfe and Accident Branches of the Citizens Insurance Com-Pany for Toronto city. He is in the same office as Mr.ealcolm Gibbs, fire general agent, Adelaide streeteast. Mr. McIntosh is very highly recommended and willWe believe prove an energetic agent.

Pire Insurance Association.-The net loss to the Firethsociation by the Toronto Esplanade conflagration onthe 2nd inst. was $11,400, which was mainly on grain, alk Which by the way all fire offices have a sort of irresisti-bie weakness for. The total loss to the Association was$13,400, 82,ooo of which was re-assured.

A'2e London Insurance Agency Association Limited, 4eelaide Street, Strand, W. C. London, J. T. Denny,Solcretary. Circulars have been issued by this Associationb1Cting business in Canada from insurance agents andtoikers. Enquiries have been addressed to us with referenceuPe krhaps some of our London, Eng., contemporaries*Oilîd kindiy throw some light on the subject.

Er. Sutherland, of HaEfax, N.B., has been appointed:llager for Quebec and the Lower Provinces of theotralLife of Hamilton. Mr. Sutherland will makeoltreal his bheadquarters. This gentleman has a good
dfaton among insurance men and has made a study ofl c.ssuran The Federal is to be congratulated inng such an able and energetic representative.

London and Lancaahire Life Assurance Company.Mr. Wiliam Robertson, general manager for Canada of the
above Company, has appointed-M r. W. H. G. Colles, ofChatham, Inspector of the Company for Western Ontario.
Mr. Robertson is to be congratulated in procuring theservices of such an officer who will we are sure:secure a
good business for this popular Company.

4 EQUITABLE LIFE

-UANoE gooi
120 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.

ASSETS - - - - - $58,161,926
SURPLUS, at 4 per cent, - - 10,48,617

at 43 per cent, - - 13,730,32
IOE in 1884 - - - - - 15,003,480
PAID TO PoLICY-HOLDERS during

lst 25 years, - - . . 81,072,48

The amount of new assurances issued in 1884 was nearly
EIGHTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS.
No other company in the world has ever written so largean annual amount, nor has any company approached it.

It was an increase upon the assurances written by the Societyin 1883 ; as that was an increase upon 1882; and that an
increase upon previous years. The Society issues

INDISPUTABLE ASSURANCE,
AND MAKES PROMPT PAYMENT OF CLAIMS.

Its policies are plain and simple contracts, free from
burdensome and technical conditions, and INDISPUTABLE
after three years from date. All indisputable policies are
PAID IMMEDIATELY upon the receipt of satisfactory proofs of
death, and a legal release of the claim. By this PRoMpT
PAYMENT, the beneficiary of an EQUITABLE policy is not onlysaved from annoying delays and expenses, but receives
pecuniary relief as quickly as if the amount of the assurance
had been invested in a bond of the Government of the
United States.

The tontine and semi-tontine policies of the Society pro-vide full assurance in case of death. They also give the
policy-holder, if he lives through the tontine period, a largereturn for the money paid for his policy.

R. W. GALE, W. J. SMYTH.
lanager for the letreal Agen cy, lasger for the Pro of Ots.eNo. 157 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. 2 & 5 YORK CHAMBERS, TORONTO.R. FILDER, Casmer. B. H.a;N19TT, Oater.

ARbook f 100 page&8UN advertiser to oon-
__ _ ut, be he expert.-- oed or otherwiseuontas lists ofnewspapers and estimatuofthe costof advertisng. The advertiserwhowante to @pend one dollar, Ande In itthe In.formation ne requires, vhUle forhlm who wMfInvest one bu dredthoneand dollas In ad-vertlau a scheme la Indicated which willMeet hJi every requtrement, o o ce madsodotoby#gig d w«flaUlan*..bgoo#'

8entpoetaldto mebave been Iasued.entp padto ay address for 10 cents.Writéteo .pa.dto oIVLL a Co.,NEWSPAPER ADvERTIBING BUREAU.(108PrucSt.srinngHou»Se.Newîozk.
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Sir Moses Montefiore, Bart., the great philanthropist,
who died on July 28th ult., at Ramsgate, England, was for
more than 61 years president of the Alliance Insurance Com-
pany. He was born at Livorno, Italy, on October 24th,
1784, and had therefore completed more than a century of
his earthly life at the time of his decease. Less than a year
ago he received congratulations from all the civilized world
on the completion of his one-hundredth anniversary. Sir
Moses Montefiore was esteemed alike by both Jews and
Chr.stians; his munificence was extended not only to his
own race but also to every other race and creed. A truly
noble man has gone from our midst.

The Messrs. Wells Bros., of Mutual Reserve fame, want
to know by what means that-Major Hopper managed to
procure the license at Ottawa for the Mutual Reserve Fund
Life Association without their aid ? We are afraid that the
gallant Major proved one too many for J. D. W. First he
has taken away his birthright (general manager) and then
his " license " and now his " state " (Massachusetts.) There
are evidently deeper "wells " than Verbum Sap.

Mr. James Akin, who was for about 8 years Montreal
District Agent of the Canada Life, has resigned that position
in order to accept an important position in the Montreal
office of the Mutual Life of N.Y. Mr. Akin has been favor-
ably known in connection with the life agency business in
this city. His well-known energy, intelligence and straight-
forwardness makes him an acquisition to the ranks of the
Mutual Life Insurance Company.

Another Co-operative Cadaver.-Insurance Commis-
sioner Tarbox, says the Boston Advertiser, is about to pre-
pare a statement of the condition of the Massachusetts
Safety Fund Association, which has ceased business, being
unable to meet its liabilities for death benefits. He states
that there is grave doubt as to the best legal method of dis-
posing of the safety fund, which has accumulated to the
amount of about $i8,ooo, and is disposed to believe that
the most equitable way would be to return it to the original
contributors.

Long credits for premiums-The Monitor, N.Y., says:
While the companies in this city are groping about like SO
many blind men seeking for a reform which is going to emn-
brace the whole country, why do they over-look some of the
minor evils which are within their control in the city busi-
ness-under their very noses, as it were. Among those
minor evils is the system of long credits for premiums. SO
firmly fixed has this become that a company is afraid tO
give offence to the broker if a request for payment is made in
less than sixty days from the day it is due. This sixty days re-
quest is usually couched in language so mild as to make the
slow coach broker laugh. At the end of ninety days a collec-
tor is sent to press payment, but if the broker is plausible it
is very easy to put this pressing demand off another month.
There is hardly a company or an agency which does not
experience trouble with old accounts every year. Why not
grapple with this simple question and lay down the law for
the slow ones very plainly.

Citizens Insurance Company
OF CANADA.

Notice is hereby given that a semi-annual
dividend at the rate of six per cent. per aninurn
has this day been declared upon the paid-UP
capital stock of this Company for the siX
months ending 80th June, and that the same
will be paid at the Company's Office on and
after THURSDAY, the 10th day of September
next.

By order of the Board,

ARCH. McGOUN,
Secretary-Treas.

Montreal, 10th August, 1885.
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o- PAID-UP CAPITAL £1,000,000.--o

Capital Subscribed, $0,000,000.
Invested Funds, over $19,000,000.
Dominion Deposits, $100,343.ENL D

Fire Risks accepted at Equitable GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA,

ites, and Claims paid as ROBER SIMMS & CO.,

soon as established.GEREDNO.
No. 13 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,

MONTREAL.

I.

NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY OF IRELAND,
Incrprated by Ryal Chartr 16ZZe

-- lAPTTAL,_.€1,OOO,OOO S
ead Office for Canada: 79 St. Francois Xavier

BOULT & BOURNE, SCOTT
pecial Agents, MONTREAL.

tg.-
St., Montreal.
& BOULT,

Chief AgenMs

tates Life
c-c 000-

OG>zNIZED IN 1850. -- [IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK ]-

261, 262 & 263 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN 1850.

T. H. BROSNAN, President.
P. FRALEIGH, SECRETARY. A. WHEELWRIGHT, AsSISTANT SECRETARY. GEO. H. BURFORD, ACTUARY.

the profits belong to the Policy-holders exclusively. Absolute security, combined with the largest liberality, assures the
thl Policies henceforth issued are incontestable for any cause after popularity and success of this Company.

Years. Death Claims paid at once as soon as satisfactory proofs are received
forms of Tontine Policies issued. at the Home Office.

Good Agents, desiring to represent the Company in the Provinces, are invited to address J. W. MOLSON
roi St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

Comparison of Business.
Payments to Policy-holders or Death Claims, Endowments, Annuities, Surrenders and Dividends......$475,923.98.

1881 and 1882.
New Insurance W ritten............................................................................. $5,664,211-00.

Dec.. 1, 1882.
Insurance in Force .......... .............. ... . ...... ... ...... 17p167,105.00.

Interest due and unpaid on Total Assets, December 31, 1884, NONE.

1884.

89,Iîx,488.oo.
D9c.,1, 1884.

819,769,864-00-

- ( ESTABLISHED 1853)-

RICULTURAL INSURANCE GO'Y.
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.

- - - $500,000.00
- - - - - 1,713,101.54

DEPOSIT, - - 120,000.00
PAID, -. - - - 4,020,676.52

Non-hazardous Property only Insured.
Wanted in ail unrepresented Localities,

WEY & BUCKMAN, General Agents
F01 . Eatern Ont. and Province of Quebec,

Brockville, Ont.

«4LANCASH IR)EI»

0OF ETGLAN~D-
CAPITAL, - - - - £3 000,000 Stg.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, - - 2,729,680 Stg.
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - - 272,968 Stg.

GENERAL AGENTS.

S. C. DUNCAN-CLARK & CO., TORONTO,
Agents at Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & CO'Y.

cqa

<.1-4

U)

The United S

---------- - --- ::_-
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ALF. W. SMITH,
-AGENT-

Imperial Fire Insurance Co.
--AND--

British Empire 1.ife Assurance Company
WELLINGTON STREET EAst, TORONTO.

R. N. GOOCH,
-Agent and Western District Inspector-

nth B3itishana [omantil,
Insurance Company,

6 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

JOS. B. REED,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT,

- EFREsEwrfNG -

LiverpoolILoados A Glebe, aad Lancashir. ITara.. Compaies,
AND

Dominion Plate Glass Insurance Office.
OvixcEs:

so Wellington St. East and 2s Toronto St., ToaoNro.

EDWIN P. PEARSON,
-AGENTFo PO ToiRro oFTEE--

Northern Assurance Company,
17 Adelaide Street Eat, TOEONTO,

OFFica TELEPiONE No. 775.
REmlEE TELEioNE No. 300.

CAPT. CHAS. PERRY,
Fire and Marine Insuranoe Agent,

-) GEENRAL AGENT (-
ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE COMPANY,

OmcEs:

56 Froat Strut lat, and 53 Wellingtoa Street lait
TORONTO.

JOSEPH S. BELCHER,
COi8BD l AD INsURAICE AGENT,

Aguat far Slasgew A Laudes Fire lsurasce Co.'y,
ef rat BtaIs, n nUfe Assurase Co'y., et
Camada, and Albait Manufaturing Cmeavy, of
NIIlubara, N.S.

Office, 22 Bedford Row, HALIFAX, N.S.

-- - - - - - - - - - -

MAUGHAN, KAY & BANKS,
-GENERAL AGErs-

) nyal Insugance Eumpany,
TORONTO

DAVID McLELLAN,
-) DISTRICT AGENT (--

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

DOMINION PLATE GLASS INSURANCE COMPANY.
84 James Street North,

MAIVILTON.

ROBERT STRANG,
GENERAL AGENT, WINNIPEC.

Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co.
Fire Insurance Association.

Citizens Insurance Co.
Royal Canadian Insurance Co.

FIRE AND MARINE RISKS ACCEPTED.

LEWIS & KIRBY,
FINANCIAL INSURANCE A BENERAL AEN.

North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.
Norwich Union Fire insurance Society.

Caledonlan Insuranco Co, of EdlnburghStandard Life Assurance Co. or Edinburgh.
The British America Marine insurance Co.

Norwich & Lndon Accident Ins. Ass.
DUNDER BLOCK, WINNIPEGM

WM. H. HELLYAR,

INSURANGE AGENT
BRANDON, Man.

H. JENNUNCS,
Iusur'dce and ColiiOn Ai[nt,

AGENT VICKERS EXPRESS,

N. J. CAMPBELL,
AUCTIONEER, COMMISSI0N MERCHANT,

INSURANCE a ENERAL AGENT.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND,

EPRESENTING IN P. E. ISLAND,
The BritishlEmpire Mutual ife Assurasce Co'y.

The CommercialrUnion Fire Assurance Co'y.
A general auction business transactad.

GEOrîGE McKEAND,
-:A&GENT:-

HARTFORD FIREINSURANCE COMPA NY
A ichr Lino te Glagw via Derry,

leman Line to Liverpool via Quoanstown.
57 JAMES STREET NORT•it

Royal Hotel Building, HAMILTON.

THOMAS HIAM,
INSURANCE BROKER,

6 Nospital St., MONTREAL.
Speclal attention given to placing .srplus

Unes for Country Agents. CorrespondeflO
invited.

Associated wlth Imperial Fire In*. Co.

GEO. H. WEATHERHEAD,
-)GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT,(

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Caphital epresased oer, -*OOOOO

D. MONRO,
Ceneral Agent for

ROYAL AND OTRER BRITlSH INBURANCE COIFIIU
CORNWALL, ONT.-

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. DAVI D D EN N E,MONEY TO LOAN. - GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. -Lack Sok 42, .- - Peetamiasheu, St. 4 Hamilton Chambers, 17 St. John St., MONTRA'
P.O0. BOX "S.

J. CRADOCK SIMPSON,
-)REAL ESTATE,(-

Insurance and Financial Agent
IORDIIIIE'8 RAIL, 27MB. JAiBI 81.,

MONTEEAL.
Telephone connucom.

Lons Negotiated on Mortgg SecurY.
and Estates Managed,

Fire, Lie, and Marina lnsura globe

1

1 1 1
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THE MERCANTILE
% PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. -

INCORPORATED 1875.
fàAb OFFICE - . . WATEBI.00, OIT

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL - - - - $200,000.00
OOVERNMENT DEPOSIT - - - - - 20,100.00

The Business for the past nine years has been :
bMIIUMS recelved3. • .... S891,751.00.
083ES pald.. . . ..... 217,640.29

++LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID. ++
• BOWMAN, President, P. H. SIMS, Secretary,

JAMES LOCKIE, Inspector.

THE WATERLOO
NUTUAL PIRE INSURASTCE COMPANY,

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

HEAD OFFICE . WATERLOO, ONT.

øttO osa a a a $194,396.00
pouItu7inortt 0a a a a a 10,733.

Intending Insurers of all classes of insurable property have the
option of insuring at STOCK RATES or on the Mutual System.
CHARLES HENDRY, C. M. TAYLOR,

President. B Y cretary.J. B. HUCHES, BOWLBY & CLEMENT,
1 nspector. Solicitors.

LOVELL'S LIBRARY.
LATEST ISSUES

IC l by Hugh Conway..."' •.......................15
Two AdmiralsCby J. Fenimore Cooper'............ ' ...'' 15

nia 're aof French Revolution, Vols. I. and H., by ThoasCaryle....50

S Waterwit"h','iy'J.'lenim;reCoope'rt........... ........... 0Bieof Lammermoor by Sir Walter Scott, Bar· ..-.... ............. 2
28te Dangerous, by Mir Walter Scott, Bart ... .......... 1gn of Montroseby Sir Walter Scott, Bart..................15

l and Present, by ThomasCarlyle. ••... .............- 1ta urgeon'a Daughter by 8ir WalterScott,« Bart. ................ 10
e and Lilles................................................. 10Of Mid-Lothiau, by Sir Walter Scott, Bar•.... ........... 180iamond Neeklace, and Mirabeau, by Thoma arly.........1fi< i5Ftim, by Thomas Carlyle .................. -- ..... 2LPoies of.Nigel, by Sir alter Soe t, Bart....................20

of the above'sent by mail postpald on recolpt of
price.

Address, JOHN LOVELL & SON,
93 and 25 St. Nicliolas Struu, MONTREAL.

SC. DAvIDSON· JOHN YOUNGER

WM. C. DAVIOSON & CGo.,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

811 LAGAUCHETIERE STREET,

MONTR EAL.
SPECIALTIlS:

%a, 1ce Supplies and Commercial Work,
JACRSON RAE,

'qERAL FINANCIAL, INVESTMENT
AND COMMISSION AGENT,

Royal Insurance Chambers, Notre Dame St.,
Ï MONTREAL.

STEPHENS,
1 dvocate, Barrister, Commissioner, &C.,

tNOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL

SMYTHE, LL.D,
BARRISTER,

k»lGSTON, - - - Ont.

THOMAS J. POTTER,
4eCtioneer& Real Estate Agent.

ST. JAMES ST., (Opposite Molisons Bank) MONTREAL.
*i[A netton business traensaeted. My spaclous Salest eand most central in the City-it as been used as an Aue-

an2 years. Reliable Valuations ofReal Estate furnished·nventories of Furniture etc., i15 year n succeai
« -1 the Banks and the principal Merchants and prof*&-

]. ZBa.L M I-.E3
(Established 1875.)

ST. HYACINTHE, QUE.

General Insurance Agent and Vice United States Consul
Repesenting-FI R E : Western, British America, Imperial and Fire
Insurance Association. LIFE: Canada Life. ACCIDENT:
Sun and Travelers'. CUARANTE E: Guarantee Co. of N.A.

Net PremIumS after paying all losses for year 1884:-
Fi, $8,o8o.58. LIFE AND ACCIDENT, $6,023.18.

GEORGE J. PYKE,
GENERAL iAGENT FOR ONTARIO

OP THE

QUEBEC .FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y.
OFFICE JANUS BUILDING,

Wellington St. East, - - TORONTO.

MONK & RAYNES,
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners &c

CEAÂMaBE: Nos. 1, 2 and 3, over Jacques Cartier Bank,
No. 7 Place D'Armes.

F. D. Mox, B.C.L., Commisioner for Manitoba.
CHAs. RAyxzs, B.A., B.C.L., Commissioner for Ontario.

WEBSTER
ln Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

SuP lied at small extra cost with DENISON'S
P.-!TENT REPERENCE IN2EX.
T'he latest edition has 3000 more Words ln Itsvoceulary than are found ln any otherAm.Dict'yand nearly 8 tfmea the nurnber of Engri~rnga.

An invuabIe co mpanon ln every ibrary sndat every treside.- Toronto Glo!,e
C ade iu oineveraill , Tthet Dominion.-Cln<etta Eurat iouali ont/ib, Toronto.Bedt Dictionary of the language.-Lon Times.

THE STANDARD.
Wese-thas 118,000 Word noGETVentneroGI-Fi-1 000 Engraviuga, aud a Nçew

Bo0rphical IDctIonary.E Oadard in Gov't Printin re.
TIE32,000 e e in luPuldîic Shofl s.sale 20 to i of anv other serles.

aidtomakeaFaminteUlgenitBBest hegfor RS,
Standard Authorlty wit h thea V. SHupreme

Court Reeommened the State Sup of
S Cho . R in 36 StateAm , & 1P 5ro nlegere t, aG & C. MERRLI & CO., 1>ub'rs, Springfield, Mai&.

Warmy
I ndorsed by
Geo. Bancroft,

John L. Motley,
Fits-G. Halleck,
Elihu Burritt,
Rufus Choate,
B. H. Smart,

Wm. H. Prescott,
Geo. P. Marsh,
John G.Whittier,

John G. $axe,
R. W. Emerson,
J. G. Holland,
Austin Phelps,
Horace Mann,
Ezra Abbot,

W. D. Howell,
Wm. T. Harris;

Ch. juaticeWulte,
Wm. M. Evarto,

Jas. T. Fields,
&o., &., &.

Thelatest edition
has 3000 more
Words in Its vo-
abulary than are
foundinanyother
Am. Dict'y, and
nearly 8 times the
n umber of En-

gravingu.
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INSURANCE

-CANADA BRANG-

IfReil JGGOUlf lIoli I lilaJO , 1885, e Ot01 Jd , 1885.
INCOME.

Premium Income $120,298.03.

$120,298.03.

COMPANY

EXPENDITURE.
Losses - - - - $57,214.66

Re-insurance Premiums - 15,332.36
Expenses - - - - 27,381.98

99,929.00
Balance - - - - 20 369-03

$120,298.03

--- NORTH AMERICAN I
JHead Office - MONT]

BRANCH.
REAL.

H. H. HUTTON, Esq., (JAS. HUTTON & 00., MONTREAL,) Chairman.
D. GIROUARD, Q.C., M.P., Montreal. ROBT. C. JAMIESON, Esq., Montre"
LARRATT W. SMITH, D.C.L., Pres. Building S. NORDHEIXER, Esq., Federal ]Bal*'

and Loan Association, Toronto. Toronto.

Manager: STEWART BROWNE, 'Ohief Inspector: J. T. VINCENT'

Inspectors: O. .GELINAS. A. D. G. VANWART.
SPELIAL CONTRACTS GIVEN TO AGENTS.

tr
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CAPITAL, $10,000,000 Goement Deposit $100000

CITYoF LONDONFIRE INS. OPNOF___NDONCOPANY

0F LONDON, ENG.

Head Office, Province Ouebec: 53 & 55 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
INSURANCE EF-ECTED W. R. OSWALD, General Agent.

AT LOWEST Head Office, Manitoba and North West Provinces, Winnipeg, Man.
CURRENT RATES G. W. GIRDLESTONE, General Agent.

erore in8uring yourlife examine the very attractive and advantageous plans of

TluE UNION NM iunEINSURANCE 0o.
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

(Incorporated in 1848.)
OIIN E. DEWITT, HENRY D. SMITH, C. H.VANGAASBEEK,

President. - Secretary. Asst.-Secretary
overnment Deposit at Ottawa - - - - - - $170,000lb e(etsl-(-t -- - - - - $6,271,351.52
rplus over all liabilites(N. Y. Standard)- $715,907.270Vidend to policy holders to Dec. 31,1883. $4,110,635.16

otal payments to policy holders - - $20,164,601.76
of this old and reliable company indisputable after three annua'Yiet. Matured policies are payable at once without rebate of interest

Secelpt of satisfactory proofs o death, together with a valid dischargetproperpartiesln tereitted.
I' N WANTED in unrepresented districts. For further parti.sapplyto R. H. MATSON, Superintendent,

17 Toronto Street, Toronto.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
(LIMITED.)

Iead Office, Winnipeg, Jlan itoba.

AUT7HO9-ED Q?-0L& $ 0, 00Q,
1AN MAOARTHUR, ESQ., COL. W. N. KENNEDY,

President. Vice-Presilent.

G. W. GIRDLESTONE, Esq., Secretary and Manager.
(Also Agent for City of Lonaon and Guardian Fire Offices.)

lm Ir -v m L o>e a1 .

A OUR STOCK AT PRESENT IS VERY 0M01PLETE,
size, shapes, qualities and colors at prices.

r 1.00 PER.a. UPWARDS, AND SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITIES.
We have a few Job lines we wish to close out.

,esSamples and prices on application. Address or busi-
cards, &c., printed on them at reasonable prics-

MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,
tiolers, Blank Book Makers and Printers

1755 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

CLAIMS PROMPTLY

SETTLED.

BRITISH AMERIGA
ASSURANCE coMPANY

FIRE AND MARINE.
(Incorporated 1833.)

Cash Capital, $500,000. Cross Surplus, $721,908.60
Net Surplus, $335,089.40.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

e- DIRECTORS-e-.-e
JOHN MORISON, Esq., Governor,

H. S. NORTHROP, Esq., Deputy-Governor.
JOHN MORISON, Esq. JOHN LEYS, EsQ.T. R. WOOD EsQ HoN. WM. CAYLEY.HENRY TAi-LOR, EsQ. J. Y. REID, EsQ.H. S. NORTHROP, EsQ. GEORGE BOYD, EsQ,G.M. KINGHORN, EsQ. SILAS P. WOOD, Secretary,

Ple DOc>ninlOni

SAFETY FUNO LIFE ASSOCIATION@
HOME OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ful Dominion Government Deposit
RELIABlE [IFE INSURANCE AT AVERAGE ANNUAL 0OST.

The INSURANCE IS PURELY MUTUAL, but the ASSURED
ASSUME NO LIABILITY whatever, the business is conducted
by a

RELIABLE STOCK COMPANY,
for a small fixed commission.

The system is endorsed by the highest Insurance Authori-
ties on the American Continent as ENTIRELY SAFE, and as
MEETING A PRESSING WANT OF TO-DAY. "It combines the
CHEAPNESS of the Co-operative Societies with a STRENGTH,
SECURITY, and SOUNDNESS heretofore unknown in Life In-
surance."

JAMES De WOLFE SPURR, President.
CHARLES CAMPBELL, Secretary.

DISTRICT AGENTS:
CHARLES 0. CEO0ES, GEORGE J. PYKE, SENJ. BATSON,Montreal. Toronto. Ottawa.

EDMUNO H. OUVAL, T. M. KING,
Quebec. London.

Applications for Agency may be made to District Agents, or at
eome Office to

J. H. WRIGHT, Superintendent of Agencies.

BANKS BROTHERS,
RE AL ES7A17E AND INSURANCE AGENTS,

for Scottish Union and National Insurance Company 60t
of Edinburgh, Scotland.0Church St., Toronto.

PROFERTIES for Hale throughout the Dominion. ?ARS a specialty.
ees pecafacilities for transacting all business ma connection with Real Estate, Money invested on Mortgagesrequired.
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_..NLIST OF INSURANCE PLANS PUBLISHED BY
PROVINCE i vCIALTr

NOVA SCOTI
Amherst

Annapols
Antigonish

Arichat

Bear River4

Bridgetown
Bridgewater

Canso'

Chester

Dartmouth

Digby
Guysborough

HALIFAX

Kentville

Liverpool
Lunenburg

New Glasgow

Pctou

Sheiburnes

Stellarton

Sydney

Truro

Windsor

Wolfville

Yarmouth /

RAIL VVAY
Surveys, Estrpates and

Cunstructicn.

CORPORATION
AND

WATER WORKS.
Rerl Estate Plars and

Street P.ofiles,

INSU RANCE
Surveys, Diagrams and

Views.

CHAs B. GOAD,
CIVIL ENGINEER,

102 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET,
(Exchange Bank Buiiding),

MONTREAL.

ST. JOHN'S

Harbour Grace

Carbonear

OF

QUEBEC.

Acton*
Aylrner
Beauharnois
Bedford
Berthier
Brigham
Buckingham*
Coaticook
Coteau St. Louis
Cowansville
Danville *
East Farnham
Frelighsburg
Granby
Hemmingford
Hochelaga
Hull*
Huntingdon
Joliette
Lachine
Lachute
1.aprairie
L'Assomption
Lennoxville
Levis
Longueuil
Maskinengeo
Melbourne

MONTREALX
Part I.

Nicolet
Ormstown D'r'm
Q QUEBEC
Quebec Coves

North Side
Quebec Coves

South Side
Richmond
Riviere du Loup
Rock Island
St. Andrews*
St. Cunegonde
St. Eustache*
St. Gabriel
St. Henri
St. Hyacinthe
St. Jean Baptiste
St. Jerome
St. John's
St. Louis of

Mile End.
St. Scholastique

St. Therese
Shefforde
Sherbrooke
Sorel
Stanbridget
Stanstead
Sweets»urgh*
Terrebonne
Three Riveu
Valleyfield
Waterloo
West Farnhani

0 PROVINCE

OF

NEW BRUNSWIr '

Bathurst PORTLAen

Campbellton petitcodlic

Carleton Sackville

Chatham Salisbury

Dalhousie St. AndrewS

Dorchester ST. JOH4';

Fredericton St. Stephen"

Grand Falls* Shedi 10

Hillsborough Susse-d

Moncton woodstIoc

Newcastle


